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BRI vows to ramp up its fight against illégal file-sharing with wide-ranging sériés of lawsuits 

Payouts are jusl Ihe start 

networks, including ÊSl! 

Jamieson says the settlements 

The higher number of actions The three outstanding cases remain the subiect ofonroinc dis- 
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Industrymput 
shapesln/epolicy 
Organisations from across 
the industryareurgedto 
join the Government's 
consultation on the livemusicsectorp3 
Music gets right 
royal welcome 
Buckingham Palace builds 
links with music business 
by hosting high-profile 
réception and launching 
new award p5 
Bands support 
Instant line €0§ 
Bands such as The Pixies are 
beating the bootleggers by 
offering live recordings of 
gigs for sale on the 
same night p9 
This week's Number 1s 
Albums: 64 
Singles: Stéréophonies 
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CMP EMI chîef eyes 
digital future 
O EMI strategy chief Adam Klein predicted at a média conférence th; asmaffas 25%ofall music sales v be in digital form in flve ycars. EMI' executive VP of strategy and busine development told the 18th annual Bear Stearns conférence in Florida 
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Warner Music International. He will handle légal and corporate, HR, finance and new business affairs ss ail European territories except the Ul< and France, which will continue to report to WMI chairman and CEO Paul-Rene Albertini. • London-based Capital FM is to replace ils long-serving weekday 
a présenter for sister Capital station Xfm, will replace Fox this spring, after the Pop Idoi judge decided to quit to 

Shows herald 
Coldplay return 
O Coldplay will return in the summer willi five live shows, as tliey prépare for the reiease of their third studio album in June. The shows at London's Crystal Palace athlète stadium, Glasgow's Bellahouston Park and Bolton's Reebok stadium will be the Parlophone-signed act's biggest md previewed theii 

spokesman says the front-runners 

goods retailer Dixons. • U2 have added another d, their UK tour, for the City of 

• The Government is backing industry training, pS • The EC lias delayed its recorded copyright review p5 ® Sony Ericsson lias announced détails of its first Walkman-branded phone, which will be released in the autumn with the ability to store around 12 albums. The first model to be launched is the W800. ® Biickingham Palace opens its doors to the industry. p5 @ Franz Ferdinand have won an 1FPI Platinum Europe Award for Im pan-European sales, Sony BMG's II Divo also figure in the IFPI accolades for the first time, with their II Divo album reaching seven figures across Europe, the saine level reached by Muse with their Taste Media-issued Absolution In turn, George Micliael's 1996 EMI album Older reaclies 5m European sales. » The BPI says it will no longer publish trade delivery figures. pS 

AOL boss quits 
after twoyears 
Blair Schoof has left the company o years; he lias not yet love. An AOL sthat the 

Publishing ha 10 Corbett as the executive vice-president and chief al officer of the company's vorldwide opérations. Corbett will le based in towc COO Roger Faxon. • Universal Music Publishing UK's long-serving Sarah Levin lias been elevated to général manager of the company. Levin will retain lier current title of head of légal 
ce 1999 wl PolyGram merged. • Radio One executive producer of dance music Matt Priest is leaving the station to join Bob Geldof's média company Ten Alps, where he will 

of commercial affairs Ross Poster 
affairs vice président He will overser 
• Longstanding Warner Music employée Gero Caccia lias been I chief operating officer of 

iCUiinsfaltwil! be one of tire artistsTSiowcasjng their taioi ■uiliurrow (Tuesday) at advertising agency TBWfl's third Stream Sessions everrt. Foilowing events with Universal Music ami BMC Records, Uiis week's event will (je held in conjunction with Sony/ATV Music Publishiiig. A long with ICT Tunstah. the showease will feature a parformapce from Diefenbach. a screeiiiiig of a film to accompany 

1 Lemon Jeliy album 64-95 and a OJ set from Howîe a "Ifs a good way of sfiowcasing some of oui- hey nets to the people at the agency and also tiieir clients," says Sony/ATV dircetorof synchrontsatiouAnarketing Rachel lyer. TunstaH's curreut single Black Horse And The Cherry Trec «s coutinuing to win fans at radio, lasl week climbimj into the top five on aîrplay. 

Métal vétérans Megadeth have chosen this year's Download festival to make their final UK appearance. The band arejoined on the bill forthe June 10 to 12 event at Donington Park by Dinosaur Jr. S The Barfly is launching in the US. p5 • Contenders for this year's Sony Radio Academy Awards will be unveiled at a ceremony at The Music Room in Mayfeir on April 5, while the awards will be presented at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 9. O The BBC is told to support new British music PS 

1  JaSSThè 260,000 tickets for the rest of the UK dates sold out in under five hours, • Craig David is to make a live return as part of the line-up for April 16 artd l/'s Nokia Urban Music Festival. David is jomed in an initial line-up for the Prince's Trust event at London's Earls Court by artists including Estelle. Jay Sean and Terri Walker. ® Tribal Gathering is to retum this summer after an eight-year break. IL will take place on July 16 in woodland near Leeds. More than 30 acts have been confirmed, including Groove Armada, Audio Bullys, Danny Rampling and Mike Pickering. Ail funds raised from the event will go to the Disasters Emergency Committee to support the tsunami relief effort. 

Snocap inks deal 
with Sony BMG 
© Snocap, the company set up by original Napster founder Shawn Fanning, has signed a deal with Sony 

m Vodafone says that the catalogue of tracks on its 3G Vodafone live! service has reached 500,000. It went live with 3,000 songs last November, but deals with Sony BMG, EMI and Warner have pushed that figure up. Vodafone will also rail out an enhanced service to eight European countries, including the UK and Gennany, 

Bodyrockers. The publislier's managing director Charlie Pinder says, "2005 is going to be huge for this band." Pictured are répertoire manager Simon Aldridge, Burns, Pinder and deputy managing directo Rakesli Sanghvi. ® Upsliot Promotions bas Consolidated its partnership with Sub TV, the sludent union TV network, by appointing a division head to co-ordinate the business. Alastair Brown, former head of music atstudent radio network SBN, will oversee the music content supplied to SubTV 
télévision network. 
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News 

News edited by Paul Williams 
Music industry's views on developing live music sector will be outlined to govemment minister 

Live consultation could sliape policy 
ernment can work to promote, develop and expand live music, and thc music industry itself is probably thc best at suggesting Sliarkey. He " refei-ence I be wide, i think as 

JîSaSRXt 
quizzed by thc Live Mu in a three-month consultation on how they feel live music can be developed in this country. When the consultation is over, Forum chairman Feargal Sharkey, whose group was founded last year to promote live music and foster new talent in the year the Licens- 
to be able to recommend a range of new proposais that can be iraple- mented by the Department of Cul- ture, Media and Sport and other Government departments. "We want to discover how Gov- 

nationof the industry." Sharkey says there are already examples of the Government and music industry working togelher to promote live music, such as the £130m pumped into 270 schools a couple of years ago under a sports and arts project. This released equipment and finance to schools so long as the local community could use the facilities. Similarly, he adds that the Gov- )uld be persuaded to pro- 

and argues that if the Government gave 
resuit is likely to be more gigs. He also believes the Olympic bidding process could provide an opportunity for live music. "Some people have complained that Lon- don lacks a first-class music arena," he says. "God forbid that if we stage the Olympics we are not left with a world-class stadium for 

by the Forum and put into practice without delay. However, Sharkey accepts that some suggestions may need a longer gestation period to fonnulate a policy for delivery or find the right backing ffom a Gov- 

rently, record companies are left Ideas that can be implemented   ly will be fast-^acked 

some of the co and Sharkey says that an who are not initially invited w have an opportunity to offer tht ideas through a variety of oth 

means. 'We want everyone from the Glastonbury organisera to the bloke around the corner sclling guitar strings," he adds. Sharkey was originally due to accompany Morris to Archbishop Michael Ramsay Technology Col- lège in London's Camberwell this Wednesday to launch the consul- tation, but this has nowbeen post- poned because the minister has to vote in the House of Gommons. The consultation follows the first extensive survey of the health of the UK music scene. That resulted in the Impact Of The Licensing Act On Live Music report, which the Forum and DCMS released last year. Sharkey expects the Forum to produce another rcsearch survey aller the Licensing Act cornes into force in November and many pubs, clubs and venues will have committed to staging gigs. He expects this will conclude the Forum's activities, which mil be 

Polydor leads the way in slashing long run-ins for singles 

Labels are looking to unify their radio, download and physical release dates for selected tracks 

buy online and in stores as soon ; they are serviced to radio. Polydor joint managing director David Joseph says that ; flexible release approach will nei to be adopted for the April 17- launched chart, which will automatically exclude any download track if it does not have a comparable physical 

position is more important, so you hold back for a spécifie date." Warner Bros managing director Korda Marshall says lie will be flexible in how to time release dates, including on some occasions issuing a track to radio, releasing it digitally and physically le. "The only rule 
10 rules," lie adds. 

new chart will not count download sales if a physical CD is not available. "I hope we move on from that," he says. Some single releases are already made available as downloads as soon as a track goes to radio, but it lias been the typical industry practice not to make an équivalent physical version available until a number of 

by retailers, who believe having siniultaneous release dates could help to stabilise the singles chart. Woolworths head of entertainment Jim Batchelor says, "We've always been very clear as retailers we want the radio window reduced. Anything that reduces it is good news. "If we can combine the radio, 
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Charity bids to raise record funds 
as it celebrates 30th anniversary 
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Dome owner targetslIK 

with launch of new division 
Millennium Domc owner Anschutz Entertainment îs set to unp up its UK activity following te recruitment of Rob Hallett to m a ncwly-launched division. The former Mean Fiddler cecutive has been put in charge of the newly-fomted AEG Live, a London-based opération of the ing and promotions agency, as part of a bid by AEG to become a leading pl ayer in the UK's live itertainment business. It is the first time that the com- iny has set up home in the UK, 

"We bave numerous plans," says Hallett "However, a promot- er is only contracted for one tour, so nothing is ever definite. Wliat 1 do know is that artists get used to being looked after by the same person and having the same peo- ple around them." Anschutz's increased presence in the UK was marked last September with the company's acquisition of the Manchester Evening News Arena with P&O, which previously held a 50% interest in the venue. The venue was formerly owned by Scottish 
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Channelfly backs label 

and production arm 
Multî-faceteri music gronp Channelfly is continuing the expansion of its venues-to- magazine publlslhng business with the fully-fledged launch of a pi-oduction company and 

The organisation is relaunching its Best Before Records imprint with the focus on developing, recording, marketing and promotion of new talent It lias aiready made its first slgning, an as-yet unnamed band from Wales. The new division will be run by Anthony Shaw, who bas previously worked with bands such as Muse and Serafin for production company Taste Media, 

for the showcases, which will be held in London and New York, and also at US festivals such as SXSW. "It's a new brand of event that was conceived to introduce artists from the Ul< and US music industry and vice-versa. It's a reaction to the stale showcases in which a band is flown ail the way to the US to play to only select fl&R people, ail with their arms crossed and standing 25 feet from the stage," says Shaw. The inaugural NY2LON will be staged at this month's SXSW in conjunction with Fader magazine and will feature performances from Hard-Fi, 22-20,s, Graham Coxon, Ash, Benzos, The Ordinary 

Queen courts music industry with high-profile réception 

New award ctowiis 

Palace's music push 

by Jim Larkin Buckingham Palace is cementdng its newly-forged friendship with the UK music industry through a 
Détails of the Queen's Medal for Music were unveiled before a high-profile réception for the industry at the Palace last week and will be presented for the first time this autumn. It will honour figures who bave had a significant influence on the UKIs musical life. 

day of St Cecilia, the patron saint of music, and will be chosen by a ^jKTv 

"It's our job to try to promote and 

Extra time in copyright case 
inclutling the BP1, • ÎS Forum, U2 m id PPL - ager Paul McGuir have addressed their thoughts and comments on the EC s plan. But an IFPI spokeswoman says the EC is concentrating on other areas of copyright and has pushed back any action over the term directive, which currently sees recordings yearsofc 

The IFPI is now plai high-profile média event i sels in April or May and w 
ists who are affected by il length of copyright: :hard and Charles 

oneofsev- "The term of 
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Awards first, as major retains best company trophy 
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EMIMusic Publishing 

boss picks up Strat 
In picking up the prestigious years. ™s is the business we've Strat Award, Peter Reichardt chosen aud I thmk we love it; 

By Paul Williams UK music indushy bas corne back ed «ith the top singles and top Universal and Domino rounded off rigbt to the forefront of the global albums company market share 
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thelive experience. DiscLive's first commission, in New York in Mardi 2003, was for Afrobeat band Antibalas, and other clients bave included such evergreens as Kenny Loggins, Devo, Billy Idol and, in the UK, Tlie Levellers. Clear Channel's Instant Live offshoot opened its own account in February 2003 with a band called Machinery Hall, recorded in Boston, MA. Artists who followed suit included Jewel, the All- man Brothers Band, George Clinton & Funkadel- ic and Kiss. And, since last summer, the technology has also come to these shores. DiscLive last year launched a UK division, run by producer Andy Scarth, which brought the Pixies' cottage manufacturing opération to one of the band's Brixton gigs and handled The Levellers' acoustic tour. In the UK, Instant Live has worked with Wet WetWet, Pop WiU Eat Itself and Lloyd Cole &The Commotions, as well as recordingbands from last year's Download Festival. And, over the past fort- night another British player, Live Here Now, has embarked on the first significant test of its own opération, recording and selling live documents of virtually every gig on Erasure's sold-out tour of the UK and Ireland. The company, a commercial enterprise in its own right but owned by Mute Records with technical assistance ffom FX Rentals, eut its teeth on a Throbbing Gristle release last year. Needless to say, most of the companies which have sprung up to take advantage ofthis new mer- chandising opportunity steer clear of referring to the practice as bootlegging at ail, legitimate or otherwise. Clear Channel talks about Instant Live CDs; DiscLive describes its product as live dises offered to fims immediately after a concert"; Live Here Now refers to "officiai live recordings". Indeed, in ternis of the quality of the product, there is no comparison with illegitimate bootlegs. Most officiai live recordings have artwork of their own, prepared in advance, and the mbdng and mastering itself is handled by professional engi- neers, in sharp contrast to bootleg product, Theo- retically, if the new model takes off, the only remaining avenue for bootleggers will be to fulfil excess demand. Typically, larger bands commission around 1,000 CDs from any one gig, charging fans upwards of £15 in the UK and $25 in the US, although the Pixies raised the ship to 2,000 for their Coachella festival appearance in Califomia in May. The standard arrangement is for half to be made available for order in advance, with the remainder reserved to sell on the night. While the concept itself might seem like a sim- ple one, the mechanics are inevitably rallier more complicated. For instance, Live Here Now send a team of seven people out on the road to handle the procédure of recording, buming and packaging the CDs. In the truck at the early dates on the Era- sure tour, project manager MJ reports that he spent "the most intense two hours of my life, and I have been to some places in the world". Given that most gigs last for longer than a CD 
From the Grateful Dead onwards, certain bands Pixies: last ycart édition of1,000 CDs was to be produced for each will record, the typical live recording runs over and their more fervent fans have maintained a gig. long-term storage of overstock was never two dises, giving the producer the opportunity to proud tradition oflegitiraate bootlegging. On their accompnniod by a going to be a problem start burning the first d^c 70-or-so minutes comeback tour last year, the Pixies went a step for- nmitad-cdition Over the years, bands have frequently halfwaythrough the show. The second dise isusu- ther, recording the gig themselves and selhng it livt! reconllno exnressed their astonishment at the soeed with ally shorter and can be turned around quickly, as straight back to the fans right after the show. Each ofthe 15 gigs on the initial spring leg of the band's comeback tour of the US and Canada was recorded and mixed live by a company called DiscLive, which bumt and packaged the CDs on site for collection virtually as soon as the lights 

Fans could pre-order a copy for collection or delivery, buy it after the show or, if there were any left, order it afterwards online. But, given that the Pixies designated that a strictly limited 

An increasing number of acts are beating the bootleggers by 
recording their gigs themselves, and selling limited-edition live 
dises shortly after the house lights go up.Adom Woods reports 

Bands muscle 

info bootleggers' 

instant market 

which bootleggers can turn bootlegs around, par- ticularly at festivals, where fans do not immedi- ately disperse. But with the advent of increasingly reliable CD buming technology, the resurgence in the live sector and the need for artists and labels to investigate new areas of revenue, the time for so- called legitimate bootlegs has unquestionably 
The Pixies were neither the first nor the most recent band to turn to their own advantage the enormous demand for handmade documents of 

soon as the band corne off. Even so, the speed is impressive. DiscLive's mobile mastering and manufacturing facility can press 800 CDs in 20 minutes, with the first 200 units available fewer than five minutes after the last note has been played. Instant Live advertises a turnaround of seven or eight minutes for the first batch of dises. Set lists are generally made available on the band's website, so no printing takes place on the nighL As with anything which challenges the available 
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technology and the prevailing business models, the rise of the instant live CD bas not been with- out a hitch. Instant Live attempted to claim ownership of the entire budding industry last year when it asserted that its patented technology gave it exclusive rights. In response, DiscLive cited pre- existing patents dating back to 1994 and revealed that most of its own technology cornes olf the shelf and the matter appears to have rested. DiscLive's UK managing director Andy Scarth reports that the amount of licensing and royalty administration took one or two early adopters by surprise. "A lot of people did it on a bit too much of a budget to begin with and got their fingers bumed with MCPS. To do it properly, there is quite a lot of papenvork involved." The manufacturer of the CDs is responsible for negotiating an APl agreement with the MCPS. The split with the venue, the promoter and the band is negotiated on a case-by-case basis. Just as différent venues take slightly différent cuts of merchandising sales, so sorae will wield a bigger stick in negotiations over live CDs recorded and largely sold on their premises, while others may not push for a eut at ail. Edinburgh's Usher Hall, where Brasure played the second of their recorded gigs on the current tour, waived the facilities fee it would have charged a band which was recording a normal live album and instead took a percentage of the CD sales, finding that the two worked out very much the same. "That kind of added value for the audience is coming and we have got to think a bit more later- ally than just 'we will take a rental for the show" or 

'we will take a percentage of the income ftom a show'," says John Stout, manager of commercial programme development at the venue. "Tradi- tionally, we look at what can be taken behind the bar or fiom the catering. Then there is the tradi- tional eut of merchandising and I suppose this cornes underthat" Generally, the artist or their management and, where relevant, the label, are the first points of contact for the suppliers. However, DiscLive reports that it is in talks with several festivals for next summer and, if ffuitful, the discussions will then lead on to individual labels and managers. It does not take eagle eyes to note that most of the bands who are taking advantage of the tech- nology are mature acts, many of whom do not have a rolling record deal. For those that do, the 

In abolit 
twoyears' 
time, people aregoingto 
bewalking out of gigs 
saying "where's my 
CD or DVD'" 

royalty tenus for items such as these vary from contract to contract, but clearly the figures are most compelling when there is no label with which to split the bulk of the proceeds. Wet Wet Wet were the first band to use the technology on an arena tour in the UK when they played their comeback dates last December. Because the band owns its own rights, manager Dougie Souness says the deal was a simple two- way negotiation with Clear Channel. "We found ourselves in a really unique position where we had the rights to the live performances," says Wet Wet Wet manager Dougie Souness, of No Half Measures in Glasgow. "We didn't have any of the re-recording restrictions you are usual- ly tied up with when you are signed to a major label, so it was really easy for us to strike a deal with Clear Channel." The main requireraent, as far as Souness is con- cemed, is greater awareness of the concept. "1 think in about two years' time, maybe five years' time, you are definitely going to be walking out of a gig going, 'where's my CD, where's my DVD?'" More progressive recording contracts, such as the low-fat, short-forra template introduced by Beggars early last year, will already contain provi- sions for sales of this kind. "It is something that we have written into our contracts so that we have that option and it is discussed at the beginning of our relationship with the artist," says Beggars Group head of légal affairs Rupert Skellett. "The way we work is that, if the artist wants us to, and if we think it makes sense, we will do it" Skellett recalls that Beggars tested the médium with now-defunct Welsh rockers McCIuskey, with only limited success. "Logistically, we found that i t 
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is quite tricky to put together, but I imagine it would work quite nicely for some artistshe says. Certainly, while there is great excitement about such developments in certain quarters, the model will clearly not work for just any band. The recording overheads call for a minimum amount of demand and an over-ambitious opération could easily find itself running at a loss. "I don't think it would be suitable for every con- cert," says John Stout. "Some concerts are more likely to be economically viable tban others. With Erasure, it was a sold-out concert with the stand- ing format, so it was the maximum capacity and we were drawing on the biggest possible audi- 
Usher Hall has a standing capacity of2,737, and Stout says if the demand for recordings had been any stronger after the gig, the venue would have found it difficult to cope, given its own space restrictions. "If we have got anything to learn by that first experience, it would probably be how to handle that demand in the physical space we have here," he says. Where a given recording is particularly success- ful, the limited édition nature of the CDs also means there is also a limit to their profitability. A limited run may keep the fans begging for more, but it also increases the pressure on ail concemed to ensure one profitable release does not end up subsidising another which ends up only half-sold. "The trick really is in getting the édition size right so you don't massively undersell," says Scarth. "For me, the fact that numbers are limited is part of the appeal. It is a difficult position to put yourself in as a business, to limit your potential sales, but I think it makes it more spécial for the 

fans and they are ultimately the people you have got to please." Or perhaps they are not quite the only ones. The notion of a thriving CD business building up around venues and band websites is certain to ruffle feathers at retail, where shops expect to do good business on the back of bands who pass through their town. The suggestion that the sale of a purpose-made live recording might replace a sale of an officiai product through traditional channels is a moot one, but it might account for some reticence on the part of larger labels who enjoy significant retail support. "If your bands are going round the countiy, and certainly in terras of mainstream acts, then of course the retailers quite rightly will be trying to 

'For me, the fact that 
numbers [of live dises] are limited ispartof 

get behind the tour," says John Benedict, a partner at law firm Benedicts Grant, "To that extent, the last thing they want you to do is sell 200 copies in Oxford that would otherwise have been sold through the local HMV or Virgin." From an artistic point of view, a concem for some is that the rapid lumaround of the record- ings means the band has no opportunity to check the finished article before it is turned over to the fans. "The problem we have found is that our artists tend to want to OK their recordings before they get let loose on the public," says Beggars Group head of légal affaire Rupert Skellett, who raises the possibility of a nearly-live version which is ordered at the gig and mailed out the following day, after the artist has signed off the mix. "The whole idea is that you capture the atmos- phère and energy of the performance," says MJ at Live Here Now. "Bands who want to have supervi- sion and change eveiything so it is perfect will never go for something like this. Bands have got to be compétent enough and confident enough to let the whole thing happen." Time will tell whether the practice becomes part of the typical mainstream touring schedule. In the meantime, the concept is a dear vote-win- ner among the burgeoning sub-section of the industry which makes a tidy living out of the cata- logue and fanbases of artists whose best chart yeare are probably behind them. "I am certainly in love with the idea and every- body I have mentioned it to, from managers to fans, has just said, 'what a fantastic idea'" says Scarth. "In tenus of where we see it going, it is going to run and run." 

SWINGLEHURST 

"Without music, life would be a mistake." 
(Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche) 

Another great quote soureed by Swinglehurst Ltd, 
Lloyds and international insurance brokers 
 and here's another great quote  

"Whatever our insurance needs, we know that informed 
and reliable help from our friends at 

Swinglehurst Ltd will always be there." 
(David Enthoven - ie: music limited) 

When you're considering your live event insurance needs, give us a call on 
0207 480 6969 and talk to Gordon Devlin or Rick Inglessis. 

Swinglehurst Limited Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers. Registered Office: St Clare House, 30-33 Minories, London EC3N 1DD. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Registered in England No. 3455693 
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As the complexity of artists' live shows increase, so do the risks - 
and the accompanying insurance arrangements. By Joanna Jones 

Taking stock in 

a risky business 

* 
m. Si a 

As a sector of the music industry which has long weathered the storms raging in the recorded music world over recent years, the live sector has seen its fair share of challenges from unexpected quarters. While audiences' appetite for live music seems to continue unabated, events such as the outbreah of the Sars virus, the on-going effects of terrorisra, post-September n, as well as the more recent threat of "bird" flu have continued to take tlieir toll on touring artists and DJs around the world. Many of these one-time extraordinary, but now seemingly ever-prcsent global risks are now classed as "exclusions", but it is these alongside the daily difficultîes that can beset any tour, with any- thing from personal injuiy to missing equipment keeping insurance brokers and underwriters occu- pied day and night. Britney Spears' current claim afler cancelling her recent European tour because of a knee injury is a case in point. The figures involved for the very largest interna- tional tours can be aslronomical, but can range from as little as £2,000 to up to $120m. Martin Goebbels director of Robertson Taylor, whose company claims to have pioneered the con- cept of cancellation insurance in tire late Sixties and early Seventies and employs more than 100 staff in four offices in the UK and US, has seen its largest placement for a single show exceed $20m and has been involved in several claims in the région of $IOm over the years. "Over the years, productions have become larg- er, more elaborate and, to many bands, far more vital to their overall performance. They can include spécial effects, pyrotechnies, video screen, 
12 MUSICWEEK 12.0305 

moving parts of stages and consequently far larger crews, and truck loads being transported around the world," says Goebbels. And, as the risks become larger, so do the premi- ums, he adds, especially if an artist is not relying purely on the health of the band but also on the moving parts of a massive stage production which are essential to the performance. Goebbels, whose company has dealt with claims including anything from REM's tour can- cellation due to their drummer's brain aneurysm to Keith Richards' eut finger, says the world of insurance is becoming a more complex landscape - with many events now classed as "inévitable" rather than "possible" by insurers. "The insurers are becoming tougher to deal with, mainly in view of the increase in claims expé- rience over recent years and, while some insurers may be attracted to the 'glamour & tinsel', the fim can quickly wear off once a couple of large or rather contentions claims occur," says Goebbels. Meanwhile, for Gordon Devlin and Rick Ing- lessis of Swinglehurst - a relatively recent player to eraerge in the UK and international live music insurance markot - says insurers have a rôle to play in tenus of éducation. "We've prided ourselves on a veiy personal serv- ice and our mission is to explain and educate the média and entertainment industry," says Gordon Devlin, who adds that the company is in discussion with the BP1 about participating in courses and workshops for its members. Inglessis says, "Particularly in light of the Brit- ney situation, there needs to be clarification when it cornes to the client filling in proposai fbrms as 

that will détermine what they are covered for. We are also trying to get tour managers to think about providing the crew with health insurance." Inglessis' long previous working association on the management side of the business with IE Music's David Enthoven continued when Swingle- hurst insured Robbie Williams' massive Kneb- worth concerts in the sununer of2003. The show required insurance on a considérable scale with everything from Robbie's entrance onstage dangling upside-down from a wire to ter- rorism cover included in the discussions with 
"The Knebworth shows set the standard for what is possible and we managed to get very good ternis for them. Coming from a management background, it does make it easier to understand what their needs are from a management point of view," says Inglessis. "Gordon's [Devlin] and my job is to make sure clients are aware of what they are insured for - many managers and artists don't have the time or don't want to read through pages and pages of insurance policy." Devlin adds, "With the increasing régulation insurance brokers are under, it places a greater burden of responsibility to fully advise clients of the détail of the insurance policy." The changing technplogical landscape and its encroachment on the world of live music is throw- ing up new challenges of its own for insurers - gigs beamed live to cinéma screens (as in the case of David Bowie's 2003 Reality tour) or more recently to mobile phones présent their own risks, not least bringing the failure of a satellite to perform into the équation. Sheena Williams, an undenvriter for Sirius International Insurance Corporation, whose com- pany is regularly asked to underwrite event cancel- lation for events such as the Download Festival, says more than 65% of their business in the live music sector relates to live performances being captured successfiilly. "Certain promoters are beginning to leverage the live performance by capturing the show on DVD," says Williams. "This should increase the profit revenue and as such we would look to pro- tect this revenue income together with any costs and expenses incurred for the recording." Williams believes the undenvriter, alongside the insurance broker, has an increasing responsibility to clarify such risks as the artist or tour manager upfront Ruth Sandler, owner and managing director of Albemarle Insurance, which has most recently insured tours for The Darkness, Duran Duran and Muse, says, "The really massive tours don't happen as rauch any more with the huge stage sets and a lot of pop bands don't tour live." But the 20-year-old company - whose business might range from insuringsplitter vans forsmaller bands moving their geai- around to insuring mil- lions of pounds worth of risk in one phone call - has seen an uptum in many areas of the business including home studios and recently took on a new business manager. "Where we lose on the roundabout, we pick up on the swing," adds Sandler. Swinglehurst's Devlin also believes the future looks bright, despite an emerging trend for more stripped down stage shows "The underwriters we work with are creative and find ways to make things work, even down to bands just starting out who can't afford huge pre- miums,"hesays. "Things are a little more stripped down at the moment, but there will always be a few big tours - like Coldplay and U2 going out this year. And with plans to broadeast gigs via mobile phones, which will certainly involve some kind of insur- able risk, who knows what will be available in five years' time." 



AOL A/lusic announces a new weekly sériés of concerts available 
on demand for AOL Broadband Gold and Platinum members. 
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Receîve 10 

DVDs this 

year 

when you 

subscribe to 

PROMO 
Offer includes 6 from the back catalogue and your future quarterly DVD 
While stocks last. 
To subscribe contact: 
David Pagendam 202 7921 8320 
dpagendam@cmpinformation.com The best in music vision 
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We should ail be préparée! for the PR battle to defend and protect music and its worth 

Fighting for the value of music 
backdrop of a fast-developing digital world. And, as interest in digital music expands, so will the potential 
for raisunderstanding and misrepresentation. Even those who still buy CDs from traditional record shops are becoming increasingly familiar with the concept of digitising - or ripping - their music. Increasingly, large numbers of consumers are dealing 
with "files" rather than "records", loading digital ver- sions of the music they have bought onto their PC hard-drives and then onto music players. In such an environment, the argument about the value of music is going to become increasingly complex. But it is a battle which has to be fought, on behalf - and by - anyone who makes their living from music rights. 

It has been said before and it bears saying again. Nobody entered the music industry with the ambition of suing members of the public. But if someone walks out of HMV with an armful of unpaid - for CDs, they know that they run the risk of having their collar felt. The same logic should apply in the digital world. The arguments are never going to be easy, but that does not meau that they don't need to made. And we should ail préparé ourselves for the PR battle to get tougher and tougher. Over the past two décades, the cost of physically manufacturing a CD and the inhérent value of that dise have often been muddled by consumer organisa- tions. The value of the music itself is often underval- ued, or overlooked altogether. Some argue that the industry has only itself to blâme, as another weekend goes by when the national newspapers hand out millions of free CDs full of music. But two wrongs don't make a right. Anyone who thinks that any kind of covermount is wrong has alegitimate argument, but it does not excuse theft. Trends suggest that the level of confusion over the value of music is likely to grow, especially against the 

But, as anyone who was at MWs awards show last Thursday night will attest, there is plenty to celebrate in the business right now. 2004 was an amazing year for British music. Thanks to our sponsors for joining us in recognising ail of our winners, especially our first headline sponsor Vodafone live !. And, above ail, congratulations again to ail our win- ners, but also to ail of those shortlisted. To excel in a year of such excellence is truly spécial. 

Influence the Government: 

let us hear your views 
It's no accident that this year's Brit Awards were dominated by three acts who ail eut their teeth on the live circuit. The Scissor Sisters, Franz Ferdinand and Joss Stone have proved what many of us in the music industry already knew - that we have one of the ist vibrai in the world and live : heartofit. The publics hunger for live music is arguably greater than it has ever been. You oiily need to look at the speed with which tick- ets for new hands such as Bloc 
For the first time you 
are getting the oppor- 
tunity to influence 
Government policyf 

Parly and the Kaiser Chiefs have sold out. Not to mention the impending rush for Glastonbuiy tickets. Tliat's why it's in the industry s 

ind promote live music. The ïbrum's final act will be to report o the Government and tell them iow to help the music industry - 
There are no ru thoughts as broad idea will be too sensational. Foi the first time you are getting the opportunity to influence Govern- ment policy - and I wholeheart- edly recommend you 

s. Make your No 

t few months » will be inviting a wide range of peo- ple from the industiy to talk to us and hear your views. Not just the great and the good, but individuals and organisations working at a grassroots level across the country. If you have a burning issue you want to discuss, get in touch. But we're not going to be able to talk to everyone so if you have an idea send us an e-mail to UveMusicFo- mm@culture,gsi.gov.uk Live music isn't just some-   " t'sway 

local economy. It's essential that you take up this golden opportu- nity - so corne and tell us what 
what you think the Govemi 

What does the Buck Palace 
réception say about us? 

Palace? 
Fran Nevrkla, PPL "1 hope that it reftects the Government's récognition of the industry and underlines that Ifs great we are recognised by the Government and the royal establishment I thought it was a fantastic evening and completely spécial for me, but we still have our work eut nnt with a numhor of issues." Gail Colson, Gailforce Management "We're becoming respectable. I was fortunate enough to start working in the industry with Tony Stratton-Smith at Charisma in the early Seventies. A 
there is a Music Week aw^d^iamed'1 after him [the Strat] Back then the music industry was reallyfrowned uponby the Establishment and now we're at the Palace. I think Tony was probably turninq in his grave." "ico Kopke, Kodime ;  "With a wedding coming up in the next few months, the Monarchy will need ail the music they can get, inside and outside the palaces - we're working on royal tones alreerly- Chris Green, Bacs   — 

in society. And I have to say it ' incredibly well put together evi it gathered a ' collection of pe best networking op remember. So I f ' about the cultural and eo importance of the music industry." Tony Wilson, In The City co- 
"I think it was fantastic news and showed the triumph of punk by the fact that the Queen, the wonderful woman she is, didn't recognise who any of those old tossers were. 1 thought the music industry had corne of âge 20 years ago when Maggie Thatcher demed the film industry tax breaks, saying the music industry got along perfectly well without them. but the Queen not recognising who any of 
Sam Kelly, Interoute "I can't imagine the topic of under- ground electro or the new Daft Punk 
Majesty, but then a 

, Nordoff-Robbins Music Tberapy "It says it is being recognised for the enonnous impact music makes in society, Particularly at a time when there is so much trauma In the world, ifs important to remember the healing impact of music and the positive effect music of ail types can have. 11 
16 MUS1CWEEK 12,03,05 thought it was vit id glorious" 
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Joël Smith, 
promoter Capital 

Earls Court: legendary venue 

that continues to make history 

Dylan, that link Tarzan, Louis Armstrong, Muhammad Ali, Pink Floyd and Justin Timberlake. 
is Court is 

Back in 1887. when William Cody (aka Buffalo Billl shipped over his Deadwood stagecoach, Annie Oakley and a hundred Native Americans for his world-renowned Wild West show, Ihe site was effectively a recloimed 12-acre triangle of wasteland hemmed in by railways sidings and the Watwick Road. 

the venue we think of today was compleled, Essentially 43,000 sq m of exhibition space localed in Ihe hearl of west London, it has become one of Ihe capifal's most significanl buildings - synonymous wilh such annuel events as the Rayai Tournament and the Idéal Home Exhibition, 
And it has also played a significant part in the UK's musical culture. Capable of hosting up to 20,000 
held a réputation of hosting some séminal musical events, Bowie, Zeppelin, Floyd, Rod Stewarl and Queen filled Ihe venue in Ihe Sevenlies; George Michael and te in Ihe 

Prince, Oasis and the Spice Girls in 
EC2 has already hosted ' >, while Kylie Prince's Trust Urban 

Music Festival, Rod Stewart, Bryan Adams, Neil Diamond and Destiny's Child are ail coming to EC1 in the first half of the year. 
the 

s UB 

J 

"Ifs definitely a prestigious venui says Solo's John Giddings, who promoted last year's Madonna 

:ess indude: an extensive oulsourcing programme for ail essential aspects of the venue's business and the création of a network of service partners; the consolidation of front-of-house and back-of- house duties, in what Sellins toncens. Taure . . describesasa definitely on the Ifs definitely Q "pincer 
ÎSLT prestigious venue. court- You're definitely on ofstaffwim 
"Over the pas, fiye the Wdy Up if yOUTe ^^Sy 
really'transformed Playing Earls CoUll Ihe place," says John Giddings, Solo DrorhotersnnH current group 

ttion of service partnerships ;n intégral in creating high levels, Employing experts in 

EARlS COURT , CREATING LÎGENDSSINCE 1937 

tn Sellins, 'physlcally, in terms of the investment we mode in the 
"We've also gol a workforce who tolally understand how to keep Ihe cuslomers happy al ail levels - whether il's Ihe paying public, an exhibilor or a promoter. We've worked really hard on that." 
Other key fadors contributing to 

world of live music. 

-s conducive to the live industry and that mode the 
processofstaging live concerts flexible and attractive toboth promoters and paying public alike. 

direclor, agree thaï devolving key éléments of the business Ihrough 



Anthony Lyons 
Iheir field such as Showsec for securily, Arena Seating for seating, Unusual Rigging for rigging, Blackout for drapes and Seetickets for the box office bas resulted in a gold standard service, both front- 
The exchange of knowledge wrought by Ihese partnerships bas olso been mutually bénéficiai, says Parker, and helped create a sense of conlinuity. 
"Il is one of our biggest challenges to make sure we don't bave lo reinvenl the wheel every time we put a concert on,' she says. "We've tried to build partnerships with companies that are the experts and, having gone down the road of doing that, we've also leamed a lot about whal they do and are able to respond to Iheir challenges and work togelher with Ihem." 
Equally fundamental has been the appointment of key personnel such as Q Willis, Suzie Pollock and Mark Rodol. AH have a wealth of music and technical experience and an insiderts knowledge of the live induslr/s requirements. 
'Earls Court is primarily an exhibition space and the staff were, through no faull of their own, exhibition people," says SJM's Andy Redhead. "It is now a lot easier logistically and also on Ihe technical side because they understand what a concert 
The resull, says Parker, is that Ihe company, has become a better hast. "We've mode it easier for promoters," she says. "For instance, we'll build a backstage village for them if they require it, we have a technical nr 

"They needed someone that knew how the production side worked and knew about Ihe venue and also who had the power to make décisions. So again, both the technical manager and Ihe event manager are empowered. The technical manager is diredly responsible for things like the rigging contrad. They ail 

at the/re doing and again there's a sense of continuily there." 
With the venue changing hands in May 2004, following St James Capital and Nomura's acquisition, Ihis sense otcontinuity 
The CEO Anthony Lyons and CO( Simon Conway have brought in skills from the leisure world and from the property world in particular and so Ihe/re looking Ihe way we use our buildings - especially the peripheral and disused areas," says Sellins. 
TheyTI be looking to see if they can latch on and alla fundions that complément what 

Court basement, some of the venue's smaller rooms such as the 2,000- to 2,500-capacity Brompton Hall and Earls Court 2 
Additionally there is Mark Ri [oint venlure with St James Capital, Trend & Culture, which promises to explore whole new concepts in terms of exhibi 

"We've already got the locotio and the infrastrudùre in place terms of catering and toilet facililies," adds Sellins, "so if 
properly and gel Ihe gear and produdion in and out of, then we're more than happy 

whether thafs looking at unused corners of Olympia or adding pubs 
is already looking food and drink 

Olympia is open 364 days a yearl and is currenlly in talks with everyone from gym operators to 

already targeted for nmenl Include Ihe vasl Earls rissey played Ea 
CREATING LEGENDS SINCE 19: 



17/18/23/24/25 
& July 1 
Rod Stewart - 
25/26/27/29/30 

10/11/12/14/15/16 

nk Floyd - May 11/12/13 13/14/15/16/17 Bob Dylan - June 26/27/28/29/30 3el - 5/6/7/8/9/10/11 
U2 - May 31 Dire Straits - Jui 3/4/5/6/7/8 

Jon Sellins 

"When the venue 
rocks and 20,000 
people are on their 
feet, this place is a 
great place to be" 

mt 
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■profile shows lhaf have laken p 

PERFOR 

AT THE ROYAL GARDEN HOTEL 
With its enviable position and Tone your body and mir 
spectacular views over Hyde Park, luxury of our Soma healt 
The Tenth is one of London's Ramper yourself....relax a 
finest restaurants. 

SUMMIT 
iiÉIdi 

Royal Garden hôtel 
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15/16/17/18/20/21 /23/24 Dûf Leppord - June 26/27 Chris de Burgh - Sept 25/26 The Cure-Nov 

26/27/28/30 & 

mmt 

May 31 & June 1 Paul McCartney - Sept ll/ln/15 
Billy Joël-May 2/23/24/27/28/ 1996 

Pink floyd- Odober 12/13/14/ 15/16/19/20/21/2 
23/24/25 
Ocl 15/16/17 Rod SIewart - 

Springsteen- Moy 18/19/21/23 Backslreel Boys - 

Suzie Pollock 

in May 2004, highlights how Earls Court has attempted to bring in experts in the live music industry. 
Wilh more lhan 17 years' experience working for Harvey Goldsmith, Pollock knows as well as anyone what is involved in slaging concerts at Ihis venue. The first show she worked on in the venue was Pink Floyd's infamous brlck-by-brick performance of The Wall in August 1980. 
Having since worked on both sides of the fence at a further 100 shows, she Iruly appréciâtes how unique a venue Earls Court is. 
'Within the industry, ils réputation as a live music venue has grown enormously," she says, particularly over the past five 

récognition, especially with the new owners being so keen m bringlng new 

"Now everybody is 
really geared-up 
understanding Earls Court UndePStOnding totheirfull calendar and r . „ potential generally liaising O' [TIUSIC anc| an with promolers increasing in a language number of multi- that they understand. média events, such as last yeaCs Urban Music Festival, are booked. "Working with promoters and on shows is pretty much ail Tve ever "There are différent areas in this done," she says. "So when I came venue that have never been used 

for music or enlertainment," she says. "We're now starling lo use them for parties and dinners and we've got areas such as the Brompton Hall, 
"So, yes, we are hoping lo attract a différent kind of artist and, with shows such as the Urban Music Festival (which retums to Earls Court on April 16 and 17], we can start to attract a différent 
To sell out the biggest arena in London is a prestigious achievemenl which puts you on a par with those whose footsteps you are following - the Dylans, the U2s and the Pink Floyds. 
Combining that sense of history with a renewed sense of purpose is a winning combination for those who work at Earls Court. 
*1 just love working here," she says, "and i want lo bring in as many big name bands as 

Congratulations To Aul At Earls Court 
On 75 great Years 

PREMIERE TRAINED STAFF PROVIDING NATIONWIDE 
CROWD MANAGEMENT AND SECURITY SERVICES. 

Contact your nearest Birmingham Leeds London 
régional office: 0121 2623003 0161 8310169 0207 2447443 

Showsec Head Office Cardiff Leicester Manchester 
0116 2043333 02920 234660 0116 2043326 0161 8310160 

www.crowd-management.com 

0207 2447443 0115 8533038 
Manchester Peterborough 
0161 8310160 0173 3312282 
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Mark Rodol 
tiition. So the/re very excite* j| the prospect of making its happen thaï otherwise 

frightened off by the thought of renting one of the biggest indoor spaces in London." 

But it is Trend & Culture that otfers the greatest insight into how Earls Court will develop. On the face of it, the venture will do pretty much exadly whal il says on the tin, says 

building's potenlial. Again, thls approach marks a break with Earls Court's more reactive past. Trend & Culture will play the rôle of facilitator in this process - bringlng logetherformerly disparate enlities to conceive and hast mulually bénéficiai events. 
This ever-evolving, fluid and highly flexible strategy might resuit in more events along the lines of the Urban AAusic Festival where a variety of différent média players converge under one roof, or possibly an exhibition that incorporâtes more entertainment- 

L E I T H S 

Leith's ethos 'simply better' 
is reflected In ail we do. 

We offer a bespoke service and 
professional approach to ensure 

whatever's on the menu 
will look and taste fantastic. 

■ ' -y 

Leith's at Earls Court For further information please contact. 
Dean Drury, Sales & Events Manager 

Tel: 020 7370 8370 Email: dean.(irury@compass-group,co.uk 

SJ.M. 
CONCERTS 

. Thank to Earls Court for -fil 
hosting great gigs by: f / 

OASIS. SPICE GIRLS, 
STEREOPHONICS. RADIOHEAD, 

FLEETWOOD MAC, MUSE & MORRISSEY 
promoted by SJM Concerts''^ 

over the last decade. 
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Moï'/W'2 
Bryon Adams - McylS 

Crédits 
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Sam Herd 

nwy re going to do ondwe are 

nhis yeo' lh& préparerions bave been great," sbe says. "Ifs very • o t. thesame peôple involved on ter sicte. whichwos part ot 
ffiSjÉIlV gelting lo fcnow tbe 

ProducïîOfïs mye doing îhfi 

Stage Miracles is proud to have been assoclated with 
Earls Court for many years 

and look forward to many more 

SUPPLIERS OF STAGE & PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT AND CREW 
more information please visit our website www.stagemiracles.co.uk 

TEL* +44 (0)1707 662500 e.mail: mail@stagemiracles.co.uk FAX: +44 (0)1707 662162     CRPATING IFGFNDS S1NCE 1937 EAK 
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Thehighlightof 
theyear arrives 
Remembei- where you lieartl it; Die music industry enj'oyed another evening of dtunken debauchery last week, but news of the Queen's music industry party cornes later First, Dooley wants to higblight the true eventof the week-'' Awards, m association witb Vodafone live!. No; honestly, it was. Even her Majesty knows when she's 
Thursday night for the music gathering - but they brought the date forward to Tuesday when a bright spark told them that the event would clash witb Dooley's favourite do. No, honestly. Tis true. Scouts' the MWAs, it was Bill Bailey who hosted proceedings - and he went down a storm. Pete Doherty didn't make it, but Bailey was happy to give his new band a plug. "Have you seen the Babyshambles iPod?" he inquired. "No memory - it tums up at the edges. Actually, Bailey was happ soolhsaying pov technology coi tonight. Or, as they'll shortly be known, record companies".. An guessing award-winning HMV i receive Bailey's vole for best rei cliain "Thanks for putting my DVDs at the back of the f "'ing shops," lie moaned, as MD Steve Knott collected the prize... Bailey's musical skits may have a positive oub more than three pi iblishers voicing interestin histalei hearing tunes induding an inspired Kraftwerk-style cover of the Hokey Cokey... Who says Keane don't have a sense of humour? Paying1 
to BMG Music's A&R winner Caroline 

Coldplay have done isual we thought rip them off and do - ... Strat winner Peter Reichardt gendneiy had no idea, only discovering afterwards that his wife and kidswere in on the surprise... In The City co-founder Tony Wilson was particularly pleased wilh the resuit of Ihe A&R Award, but not as pleased it aeems as Seymour Stein will be. "I got straight ou the mobile to him outside - he bas been goiug on at me 

up Mike Batt's big moment, as he was about to learn of Dramatico's UK Achievement Award. As he 
Continued on pl8 >- 

vel's Graeme Fergusoi    te of the headline sponsor's tables, wbich included a livcly cluding Sony BMG, Warner Music, EMI, Clcar Ch 

m 



For pictures of ail the Music Week Awarcl 
winners, visit www.musicweek.corn lLU-lLJL* 

Forum is edited by Jim La 

explained to tire Grosveuor feithful "I said to Sue Harris, our wonderful press persoo, that I was dying for a slash and I wanted to leave the room and she said 'don'f, so I suppose she must bave known something"... Batt was among a string of award winners who dragged themselves to the event from 

Ci he studio, loo -1 for a collaboration with Queen... Talking of which, at Buck House a few days earlier, the guestlist for Brenria's Réception For British Music was like thaï of the Smash Hits, Q and Mojo 

Tire Parlophone team partîed long into the nighl celebraBng their promotions leam's vvin 

MCPS-PRS co-chairman Ellis Rich tests one of luteroute's infiatable banjos 
one Radio One drum & bass jock was seen using his cameraphone to snap photos of the Rembrandt and van Dyck masterpieces... And former FMI man Peter Jamieson was reunited with Kate Bush for the first time in a decade... Jamieson found himself in exalted company earlier in the day, invited to a very select gathering of a handful of invitées, among them Dame —VeraLynn. "My night was made by the fact Dame Vera reminded the ;en she b —btrthday party," matters, it could just be a strange coincidence, but Dooley cannot help observing that the less obvious choice of Bolton as part of Coldplay's 

engaged deep in conversation with the Duke Of Kent... Next door in the White Room, one young keyboardist decided to tinkle the ivories of the 300-year old piano. His verdict? In tune, but the suslain pedal needs replacing... Memories came flooding back for HMV's Steve Knott, who last Queen when he was sb'll in shi fact they had lunch together, with ail the other pupils at his sclioot. There were some culture vultures 
"1 Vital's Peter Thompson, Coalition'; Rob Partridge, Vital's Pete Theelke and Pias' Hick Hartley 

forthcoming tour just happens to be 

Sanctuaiys Angîe Jenkinson, straightfaced, as Suggs and Sim Donald (right) mug for the came 

town, Tve already had the calls from the family," he owns up... Congrats, by the way, to Wadsworth on being rated as the lOth best boss in the country as part of a Sunday Times survey published yesterday (Sunday). EMI ranked as the 39th best company to work for. Chrysalis Group ranked 45th, as the only other music-related firm in the list,, Congrats also to Mick McDonagh, who won the lifetime achievement award at the Irish World awards in north Lordon's Galtymore Ballroom last week... 

As London's Shepherd's Bush Empire wins the MW 
best venue award, Academy Music Group head 
John itortlieotê discusses the company's plans 

ifferent does the company feel now compared to this time last year, before the MBO? Ifs différent in that the shareholders are now much more focused on the strategy for the group. What happened was that two of the founder 
[of Red Stripe] and because we did the deal with Carling we weren't sclling their beer any more. So, not being venture capitalists, they decided to exit And lan [McKenzie-Howard], who was the founder and majority shareholder, was then acting as a non- executive director and decided that if the price was right he would exit at the same time. The key shareholders then totally signed up to my stratégie plans for the next five years and we went out and did a beauty parade of leading finance houses, picked the one we liked best and did the deal. So the différence is the board is now very focused on fulfilling the plan we bave. So presumably the rebranding is an attempt to reflect this change of structure? 

Academy Music Group, which v reflects what we're trying to achieve. What is your ultimate aim witli the group? The stratégie plans are that we should open two venues every three years so we grow a network of Academy venues across the UK in ail the significant cities. Main cities have a) a high student population, b) some sort of musical héritage and c) commercial 
ail the main locations is the core business plan, but we'll also be looking to exploit other areas of music which can interact with the 3m music fans who pass through our doors every year. We are looking at interactive opportunities such as dowrloading and mobile technology. Is there a size of venue you 

s at the moment We're a music company and I don't ; to do dog shows or ;. Ifs not what we're t we've tried to do in our new venues, as we've done in 
small venue of 150 to 200 capacity which takes in ail the local talent The next move up is 600-capacity and then you go up to the full, main room   " /. So that sweep of 

ds and connect 

When we corne to thî 
European cities, but ifs not really on 

to live music at a very early ag 10 years later, the/ve moved on from liking Geri Hailiwell or whoever, to the new génération of rock bands. There's also a circular aspect to the music business and now we're going through a rock cycle, which is ail about playing live and playing instruments. In 10 years' time. it might ail be about DJs again, but at the moment live is where 
Which are the acts you're enjoying seeing live at the moment? Ofthe new bands that are coming through, I enjoy Franz Ferdinand, the Kaiser Chiefs have got a lot of :ke The Futureheads. 

Se to see Arthur Lee's Love playing at Shepherd's Bush Empire and doing Forever Changes - one of my top three albums of ail time. Seeing it in a venue I effectively own was fantastic.  John Northcote is CEO of Academy Music 
nd the country, including thi 

:ts from that time. The key Bush Empire. 

Weightingfora 
combïned chart 
From Lohan Presencer, Ministry of Sound managing director and Aim boardmember There is an increasing pressure to include download sales in the national charls. And they cer- tainly should be included. They significant singles foi 

far-reaching commercial conse- 
ket, changes in sales figures can have a significant impact. The play- ing field in respect of downloads is far from level. Al this time, a signif- icant majority of sales corne from just one store - iTunes. That store, 
been very slow to conclude deals with independent labels and, even where it has done so, it is often slow to make content available. There are bottlenecks at each stage ofthe 

In the physical world, although 
But singles chart positions have particular title, the chain of bu 

ness relationships existe to enable the store to do so. The download market has not yet deyeioped to 
(and we al] hope and believe tins is a temporary situation), this lack of 
needs to be addressed. There are two obvious possi- bililies. One is to discount sales through iTunes; the other far préférable solution is to intro- duce a System of weighting, applying a multiplier against either physical sales, or sales of downloads from more inclusive online retailers. There is an established practice for using 

weighting to cover missing data. An équivalent procédure will enable a smooth transition to a fiilly représentative chart, without lack of market access leaving anomalies or further penalising fit ose labels which have, for now, no route to the virtual shelf in the 
byc-ma.il 

that retailers have forced the exclu- sion of digital-only hits from the 1 chart. rat we are still in the 

Reelingoverthe 
retailers7 move 

having to etermty for a iake the chart 

1B WUSiCWEEK 12j03j05 

What this means is that a sepa- rate download chart has to contin- ue, tlius depriving the industty of one définitive chart, which is what it needs. Bishops Startford, Herts  mwletters@musicweek,com 



JOBS AND COURSES 

Talent editor 
In January 2001. Music Week predicted tliat Keane, Natasha Bedingfield and McFly wonld be among tiie biggesl new acts of ttie year. If you think you can do as well - or better- this irnght be the job foryou. Talent editor is a key raie wilhin Music Week, which involves oversccing ail of the music content of the magazine and website, includ- ing news, features and reviews. The rate demands an intimate knowledge of current music (rends - acrass the widest possible range of genres ■ an understanding of the music business and ils varions demands and the ability lo engage witti everyone (rom the greenest A&R scout to captains of the mdustry. The successful candidate will be an energetic, self-motivated music fan, with experience in journalism, who can both deliver news lo deadline and turn oui well argued features which touch ail the important bases. 

Maternity cover 
Music Week is looking for an experienced jouraalist with in-depth knowledge of the music business and of the coramissioning process as maternity cover for six monlhs. This part-finie raie, which will begin towards the end of April, will involve liaising closely with our sales team on developing ideas for supplément features and advertorials, and then working with our established team of freelance writers to commission and edil compelling copy for this weekly title. The successful candidate will be an onganised, self-motivated individual overflowing with fresh ideas for features covering a range of areas, fram manufacturing and packaging, lo dance music, the live sector and PR & plugging. 

Plcase send a CV and covering letter explaming why you should be considered for either Ihese raies to: 

or tor maior. ceptional in 

SANCTUARY 
RECORDS GROUP 

S 
record catalogue, with labels o cetu^eleases 

thé Ssrsavs thefotureer 

Are you highly crcative with excellent copywriting skills and at least two ik-catalogue or video marketing? 

Is to Bevérley Malien, HR Omcer. Siuictuary 

MEDI 

P.A. to AGENT 
Music artist agency based in Hammersmith is looking for a P.A. to the Managing Director. Previous agency/touring experience 

is required. 
Please call Daniela on 020 8741 4453 

WE CURRENTLY HAVE EXCITING OPPORTUN1TIES WITH SOME LEADING NAMES IN THE INDUSTRY FOR DYNAMIC INDIVIDUALS LOOKING TO TAKE THEIR CAREER FORWARD 
m Positivé SOLUTIONS 

^ Time to move on? 
Online Business Development - Our client is a major the sector, they are looking for someone with a proven ' iloping solutions for ecommerce fulfilment in either ■ digital stock delivery, This is a new rôle offering the right a fantastic career opportunity. 
Yational Account Managers - We have vacancies for Managers with strong commercial skills and the desire to i service the portfolio of prestigious High Street accounîs s require peopie who have also good business development skills to open up opportunities tor the company. 

PS295 Export Manager - Within a major entertalnment distributor, I am looking for a strong manager to look after the export team with a commercial mind to exploit the potential this area offers my client. 
To apply in absolute confidence, please forward your CV with current salary détails and quoting the relevant reference to: Timetomove@positivejobs.com For more détails visit www,positivejobs.com or call Craig on 01252 720825 

Partnership Offer 

The reward for rhis level of expertise would be a parmershi with no requirement for afinancial contribution, only you 

Contact Maria: 020 79218315 email; mariaiîmiisicweek.cotti 

Is Music 
Your Business 

Advertise here weekly 
Contact Mafia on 020 7921 8315 



Ciassified 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

London's latest venue 
Enjoy the latest liue experience 
at the Wembley Arena Pavillon 
It's the new home for events throughout 2005 whilst Wembley Arena undergoes a £32 million refurbishment. This multi-million pound structure means that ail the biggest touring artists still have somewhere to play whilst the original Arena is being refurbished. 

» 10,000 seats ► Full festival stage » VIP hospitality area t Production offices 

Wembley 

Posting Records? 

WILTON OF lONDON Estabushed 25 Years l: 020 8341 7070 fax; 020 8341 1176 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Mnsic Week Ciassified Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgale House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 E; manannuisicwcek.coin 

Rates per single colmnn cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolour:addlO% Full colour: add 20% Al! rates subicct to standard VAT 

Tire latest jobs are also auailable online every Friday at www.musicweck.com Booking deadlinc: Tluirsday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadiine: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Rdulied G a l_D 

GOLF DAY 

RECORDS WANTED 

do you mn courses for the 

music industry? 
whether you target those building their skills as they move up in the 
industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 
music week has the readers you need to reach. 
advertise your se,vices to those comitted to moving forwarcl. call maria 020 79218315 email mariara.musicweek.com 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 10 

SINGLES 
Annie Anniemal (679): Idlewiid Wamings & Promises (Parlophone); The Futureheads The Futureheads {b79): Rufus Wainwright Want Two (Polydor) MARCH14 The Corrs tbc (Atlantic): Stereophon Language.Sex.Violence.Other? (V2) MARCH 21 Cherryfells Winter/Winter (Island); Audio BullysYouJust Gant Conlrojflt (Virgin): Mariah Carey tbc (Mercury): Queens Of The Stone Age Lullabies To Paralyse (Polydor): Michel Buble Its Time (Reprise): Daft Punk Human After Ail (Viigin) MARCH28 The Departure tbc (Parlophone): New Order Waiting For The Siren Call (London): Jimmy Eat World Futures (Polydor) 
SINGLES MARCH7 50 Cent Disco Infemo (Interscope): Elvis Presley Good Luck Charm (RCA): New Order Kratty (London): Mcfly Ail About Vou/Vou've Got A Friend (Island): Joss Stone Spfliled(Relentless)  MARCH 14 Beverley Knight Keep This Fire Burning (Padophone); Elvis Presley She's Not You (RCA): Beck Epro (Polydor): Gwen Stefani Rich Girl (Interscope); Lady Sovereign Random (Casual); Do Me Bad Hiings Whats Hideous (Atlantic); QOTSA Utile Sister (Polydor): G4 Bohemian Rhapsody/Everybody Hurts (Sony BMG): Basement Jaxx Oh My Gosh (XL) 
Elvis Presley RetumToSender (RCA): Jimmy Eat World Work (Polydor); Nas Just A Moment (Sony); Michel Buble Home (Reprise): Estelle Go Gone m): Natalie Imbruglia Shiver (Brightside) MARCH28 Garbage Why Do You Love Me? (Warner Brothers); Elvis Presley (You're The) Devil 1" Disguise (RCA); Avril LavigneHe Wasnt (Sony BMG): The Bees Chicken Boyback (Virgin): Lemar Time To Grow (Sony BMG) 

Mother's 
Day powers 
G4tothetop 
Setting a very high benchmark for X Factor winner Steve 
up G4's self-titled début album sold a massive 244,621 copies last week, to début at number one. Its release timed to coincide with the Mother's Day market, the album enjoyed the highest first week for amcalhum gince Rnbhip Williams' Greatest Hits opened with 320,081 last October and the higbest-firet week for ardebutalbum since ' '-HeacSayi PopStars sold 306,631 inApril 2001. There is also irony in the fact that G4 were famously not given a contract with X Factor creator Simon CoweU's SyCo Music label - they eventually signed to Sony BMG anyuvay via Nick Raphaël - but deprive his similarly-themed "popera" act II Divo of a retum to number one this week with their self-titled début, which enjoyed a spectacular 246.4% hike in sales last week to 82,964 but still ended up selling only a third as many copies as the G4 album. The II Divo album, of course, has legs, with sales of1,164,193 to date - a total G4 will find hard to match. But the G4 set has already beaten both II Divo's opening- week sales of132,829 and its best of 209,208. The G4/I1 Divo duopoly is good news for the merged Sony BMG company, 

H 

which is home to both the Sony and SyCo labels. G4's fast starthelped propel album sales to a 2005 bestof 3,633,914 - a 51% increase week- 
weather which affected much of the country throughout the week. In 2004, Mother's Day fell a fortnight later than in 2005 and drove sales to more than 3,651,000 - about half a percent higher than this year. The number one Mother's Day album last year was also a Sony release - George Michael's Patience, which sold 274,816 copies. The singles market also had a 

good week, with sales rising week-on-week hy 10% to 469,416, their highest level of the year. It is the seventh time in eight weeks that the singles market has improved, and 77% more singles were sold last week than when it 
January. On the'other hand, the market was 35% below the comparative week last year, when Britney Spears' Toxic debuted at number one with sales of102,576 in a slrong top three alongside DJ Casper's Cha Cha Slide (78,666) and Peler Andre's Mysterious Girl (69,685), which helped to drive overall singles sales of721,180. 

MARKET INDICATORS 
I Ht Him NUIVIbt 

5^ A* ^ 

NUMBER ONE STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 Tire eight-year-old V2 label's second number one - Liberty X gave Ihem their first with Just A Little in 2002 - and the llth différent number one in as many weeks. 
ALBUMS NUMBER ONE G4G4 Sony Music Covers of REM, Radiohead. Queen and David Bowie help drive the X Factor winners'début album lo the third highest weekly sale in the past 12 months. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE I LOVE MUM EMl/Virgin The top five albums in the compilation cliart were ail tangeted at the Mother's Day market, and helped it to register a 64% boosl to a year's-best 792,764 sales last week. EMl/Virgin's ! Love Mum sold 62,752 copies to shade it front Sony BMG's World's Best Mum, which trailed 63% behind 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 Scots concur with the rest oi the UK, placing the Stéréophonies at number one and Nelly & Tim McGraw at number two - but the Stéréophonies' lead in Scotland is an emphatic 87%, wiiereas it is 19% in theUKasawhole. 
RADIO AIRPLAY  NUMBER ONE NELLY feat TIM McGRAW OVER AND OVER Curh/Universal Nelly and Tim leapfrog over Sunset Strippers (up 5-2) to take the airplay crawn by a short head. Some 86 Music Contrai stations were playing Over And Over last week, with top play tallies ol 64 from Core, 53 from Galaxy 105 and 52 irom Galaxy 102. Four plays from Radio Two provide a crucial D.38% of the recond's total audience. The track stands at nine on the TV airplay chart, thanks to heavy plays from The Box, MTV Hits and MTV Base. 
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Upfront 

Public falls for 

Christie chartn 

Tony Christie achieves 
career peak with his 
new album, which is set 
to build with Comic 
Relief exposure lined up. TONY CHRISTIE (IS TH1STHEWAY)T0 AMARILLO (UMTV) Vétéran singer Tony Christie is currently enjoyin;  

catalogue in new ways. "We are al ways looking al deep catalogue opportunilies and tins album is similar to others we have 

week and was 

a rSa^ 
(Is This The Way) To Amarillo for In Comic Relief, featuring comedian becoi 

I 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Shaun Keaveny, 
DJ, Xfm RILOKILEY PORTIONS FOR FOXES (WARNERS) 
"Despite haring been around 

confident, plaintive, pure pop moments of tbe year and 1 will 

music, spanning ail différent genres, including French sounds and indie sounds. It is one of tbe mosl uplifting records and is doing pretty vvell in the US. We have done sorae stuffon them in Spin and RollingStone bas too. I am also really enjoying The Ulahs, but lhat album isn't out until the autumn, so that's probably tooearly." 
Stephen Dowling, 
freelance journalist JOSH ROUSE NASHV1LLE (RYKODISC) 
"Rouse's album 1972 seemed to be an impossibly brilliant act to follow - but i'm glad to say this has been stuck to my stereo for the past two months. The Seventies-style singer- riter sounds have been 

from this Glasgow-based band has been produced with the aid of a grant through the Scottish Council and released off their own backs. This first effort shows astonishing potential for 
genuinely moving. It's beautiful, fragile and delicate ffom start to finish. It's easy to understand why the international response to this track from airplay on my show has been immense. l'd like to buy them ail a pint when they get their big deal which, to be honest, is inévitable." 
Sat Bisla, A&R 
Worldwide CASS ALBUM (UNT1TLED) (IS 
"Cass is from London, she is 

KCRW in Los Angeles,^nd 
yammer to play Coldplay Joss Stone in the US - is 

igjgmgjjga 



TV Airplay Chart 

'ffL GWEN STEFANI RICH GIRL •f 474 2 GREEN DAY HOUDAY 426 3 USHER CAUGHT UP 417 3 WILL SMITH SWITCH 417 
5 8 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 397 515 KYLIE MIN0GUE GIVING YOU UP W«E 388 
7 48 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIBRU1SE EASILY «me 384 
8 10 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA « 358 
9 s NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW 0VER AND OVER DÎRSIYBJRE/ISIA'IO 347 
10 3 EMINEM LlKE TOY SOLDIERS mmm 345 
11 U THEKILLERS S0MEB0DYT0LD ME II2AROKIIIG 339 
12 5 JENNIFER LOPEZ GET RIGHT me 324 
13 13 AVRIL LAVIGNE HE WASNT A.1ST» 303 

îo ANASTACIA HEAVY ON MY HEART tPlC/DAVlICHT 301 
15 6 BRITNEY SPEARS DO SOMETHIN' J1VE 292 
16 0 RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE i» 283 
17 « U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKEIT ON YOUR OWN « 276 
18 15 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER 274 
19 12 GIRLS ALOUD WAKE ME UP POLYDOR 255 
20 44 JOSS STONE SPOILED 247 
21 15 FIGHTSTAR PALAHNIUK'S LAUGHTER 243 
22 20 50 CENT CANDY SHOP wwwei 241 
23 16 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/G0R6E0US ™-voo» 236 
24 27 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING 224 
24 21 THE FUTUREHEADS HOUNDS OF LOVE 675 
24 237 MELANIECNEXT BEST SUPERSTAR 224 
27 OIIFFNS OF THF STONE AGE LITTLE SISTER !,irEKC0PC 222 
27 150 BASEMENT JAXX OH MYGOSH 71 222 
29 22 ESTELLE GO GONE V2 221 
30 25 THE BRAVERY HONEST MISTAKE 1000 219 
31 23 çwnno nnnr. i vïmtJ RI flWN (ïfra 202 
32 24 LL COOLJHUSH OtfWJUK 199 
33 18 FATBOYSLIM THE JOKER 196 
34 41 AKON LOCKED UP 192 
35 63 TW1STA FF AT. FAITH EVANS HOPE  !!!_ 190 
36 17 DESTINY'S CHILD FEAT. TI & LIWAYNE SOLDIER roiJ-dlA 185 
37 29 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU ! — 184 
38 30 SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BASICS  P051I1V» 177 
39 51 KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD    . 176 

lY | TYLER JAMES FOOLISH     — 
169 

■ ugteiNwl 

Flaunt (72 plays), Tlie Cliart Show (65), The Box (43), MTV Hits aiid B4 (39 

Jest Superstar i 

iast week of 
from Tlie Chart 

IM -, LIMITED, SE ATS ON .HAIN. SOF A 

rail» 
TM.l EREOPHONICS » ' n II- mtJ ^ SB GUXTflR SICILE 
D ZÏiïLl THIS WEEK ON m<L~* 

Gwen Stefani's swashbuckling 
clip for Rich Girl remains at 
number one, with Kylie's Giving 
You Up making strong progress 

mmsim 

msmmm 

1» 23 THE DEAD 60'S THE LAST RESORT otliasomc 6 KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD &u mcuî 3 1 THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME UZAFD KIRG 4 4 THE FUTUREHEADS HOUNDS OF LOVE m 5 3 THE BRAVERY HONEST MISTAKE LOOG 6 n QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE LITTLE SISTER INTLRSCOPE 7 5 KASABIAN CLUB FOOT BMG 8 10 KINGSOF LEON FOUR KICKS i 4AMD ME DOWN 9 23 MAXIMO PARK APPLY SOME PRESSURE WARP 10 2 GREEN DAY HOUDAY KPRRf 

HIGHEST NEW 
Marilyn Manson 

MARIO in ME LOVE fflU 
JOHN LECEND USEOTOIOVEO 
50 CENT CANDY SHQP The gamefeat. so centhowwedo 

■ EAITH EVANS HOPE 



Nelly clinches the number one spot but, with 
Natalie Imbruglia's Shiver becoming the 
fastest-growing track since 1997, it might 
not hold on to the top spot for long 

Lit MnSTÏÏTÎILAi fbvs Lut Q 10 j KAISER CH1EFS OH MY 60D B-unique/TOLYOOR .1 29 19953 2 2 j GWEN STEFANI R1CH G1RL wtkscope .. 28 20608 2 7 | STEREOPHONICS DAKOTAV2 28 19*2 4 9 1 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALL1NG STARS DIRECTION 27 21093 4 6 | GREENDAY HOUDAY REPRISC 27 19249 6 2 | USHER CAUGHT UP laface 25 18540 7 1 | LLCOOLJ BUSH DfF jam UK 24 18852 8 7 | THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE fREESTVLE DUST 22 14206 9 10 j THEKILLERS SOMEBOOYTOLDMEUZARDKISG 21 13846 10 16 j BASEMENT JAXX OHMYGOSHxi 19 13262 10 10 | XZIBIT HEY NOW (MEAN MUGG1N) COLUMBJA 19 11874 12 13 | PHANTOMPLANET CAUFORNIA EP1C 18 um 12 2 | ATHLETE W1RES RMMPHWC 18 10784 14 221 FEEDER TUMBLE AND FAIL ECHO 17 10164 14 13 1 EMINEM UKE TOY SOLDIERS AFTERMATH 17 8733 16 U | ASHANTI ONLYUTHEIKC I» 16 10558 16 16| GIRLS ALOUD VVAKE ME UP POIVDOR 18 16 9934 18 O | MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 8 15 9397 19 24 | THE BRAVERY HONEST M1STAKE LOOC 1? 14 10276 19 241 AKON 10CKED UP islano 12 14 9283 19 01 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER DERRmuRB/isUM) 7 14 9191 22 181VERBAL1CI0US DONT PLAY NICE AU around THE WORLD 17 13 9160 22 24 i DOVES BLACK AND WH1TE TÛWN heaveniy 12 13 8460 22 19 1 THE CAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO AFTERMATH H 13 8319 22 29 THE FUTUREHEADS HOUNDS OF LOVE 679 10 13 7166 26 22 MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU isiano 13 12 11373 26 O 50 CENT CANOYSHOPinterscope 8 12 6919 26 27 JEMTHEYbmg 11 12 4863 26 0| STUDIO B1SEE GIRLS BOSS 12 4531 30 2 j U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKE1T ON YOUR OWN islano ibk Ccrîrol UK Conic^ed !rom datj oailBHl from 0000 oo Son 27 feb 2005 lo 2T.00 on Sat 5 ktarch 20 26 11 «61 
'GETMUSIC WEEK ONLINE AH the sales and airplay charts pubtished in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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The UK Radio Ai 

/ / / 
rti É I S I NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER ■ - -r 1855 17 51.75 45 

7 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS WON M54 Ji 50.90 35 
3 v V NATALIE IMBRUGLIA SHIVER   1116 59 47.85 122 
4 irî U2 SOMETIMES YOU CANT MAKE 1T ON YOUR OWN iw 1460 il 44.29 -28 

"S! USHER CAUGHT UP ^ J260_ -2 4186 -2 
Kl T GWEN STEFANI R1CH GIRL 1351 25 39,28 15 
El : I(T TUNSTALL BLACK HORSE &THE CHERRY TREE sn 37.95 9 

8 SCISSOR SISTERS F1LTHY/G0RGE0US 2181 0 37.45 
m v MCFLY ALL ABOUT YOU 1122 JL 3696 15 

10 7" (STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA  ^ 999 J0_ 3599 
11 T MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 1110 21 34.42 42 
12 7" LLCOOLJHUSH 865 5 33.82 -5 
13 7" BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING momm 653 37 3194 _J> 
14 7" THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME n»™ 1201 1 30.25 9 
15 IT UNITING NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH cusro 1560 -4 29.34 5 
16 v KEANE THIS IS THE LAST TIME ^ 1561 4 29.14 8 
17 "T JEMTHEY « 778 97 28.57 2 
18 V ATHLETE WIRES ««« 1070 T 28.19 -51 
19 V (LEMAR IF THERE'SANY JUSTICE soîiv "itÔT -20 27.89 ■14 
20 V SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BASICS «s™ 927 35 27.69 9 
21 V KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD we/kw™ 396 51 27.57 43 
22 V MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 1283 0 26.07 4 
23 v TEARS FOR FEARS CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN GUT 409 25.41 17 
24 V GREEN DAY HOLIDAY «t™ 504 9 24.89 
25 v 7" GIRLS ALOUD WAKE ME UP P01VDO8 1282 U 23.82 -10 
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EMINEM LIKETOY SOLDIERS 
PHANTOM PLANET CALIFORNIA 
DANIEL BEDINGFIELD WRAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU 
GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITINGTÔR ^ 
JOSS SIGNE SP01LED 
NEW ORDER KRAFTY 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN 
LUCIE SILVASBREATHE IN 
BASEMENT JAXX OH MYGOSH 
GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS 
DOVES BLACK AND WHITE TOWN 
DESTINY'S CHILD FEAT. Il & LIWAYNE S0LD1ER 
THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE 
MICHAEL BUBLE HOME 
JENNIFER LOPEZ GET RIGHT 
MAROON 5 SHE WILL BE LOVED 

THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO 

mm. 
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Music Week Daily News update' 
Then log on at www.musicweek.com 



IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 
Mm - Essential R&B Spring 2005, Single - McFly; In-store - Kaiser Chiefs, Refus Wainwright, 50 Cent, Têars For Feai-s 

OS: In-store - Albums - Prince, Deep Purple, Mars Voila, Elvis 
Singles - G4, Queens Of "Oie Stone Age, Black Velvets, Gwen Stefani 

GR1T0 GRANDE (IC MUSIC) 
t MARINA ROSSEa BARCAIH. TEMPS (WORLD VUIAGE/HARMONIA MUNDI) 5 TRIO MOCOTO URIO PARA XANCO 
? FADILA DZIRTA A'JA TDUIRi (IMAIHARMONIA 
8 FERNANDA DE UTRERA ROMANCE DE LA RE1NA 

w there 
performers just seem to get better. more désirable and, lets face it, sexier as tbey get on, l've restricted myself to artists over 50 (and most of them well beyond that). But ifsnotall wistful nostaigia and résignation. Trio Mocoto blend Afro-Brazilian religion with a football terrace vibe, while flamenco diva Fernanda de Utrera bas enough abrasive energy for ten 

In-store - Futureheads, Mario, 50 Cent, Idlewild, Essential R&B Spring, Pogues, Rufus Wainwright Martin 

In-store - Bright Eyes, Amon Tobin, Matt Sweeney and Bonnie Prince Billy, Lou Barlow, Little Barrie, The Beat Up, Laurent Garnier, Roots 

Sainsburv's In's,;ore " Stéréophonies, Pricne, ^ Thf» Rravfirv Daft Punk Mnhv. .lamp le Bravery, Daft Punk, Moby, J. Blunt, Complété 80s, Westwood 8, The Album 05, The Best Worship Songs Ever, Balamory Strike Up The Band, Daniel O'Donnell; Album - Moby; Compilation - The Album 05 
Singles - Jem, Elvis Presley, Beverley Knlght, Shapeshifters, Quens Of The Stone Age, Gwen Stefani, G4, Tony 
Albums - Classic FM Music For Babies, Balamaory Strike Up The Band, Daft Punk, Moby, Westwood, 
Best Worship, The Album 05, James Blunt 

In-store - Stéréophonies, Prince, The Bravery, Moby, Westwood 8, The Album 05; Album - Moby 
Albums - Doves, The M; Tori Amos, M People, Mash Up Mix; Main promotion - five CDs for £20: Offer - Doves; Listening posts - Ashanti, Ja Rule, Jojo, Ludacris, Westwood, Kanye West 
Selccta listening posts - Tara Angell, Benjamin Zephaniah, Engineers, House Of Love, Brodsky Quartet; Mojo recoramended retailers - Décoder Ring, Brodsky Quartet Laura Veirs, Sam Prekop, Pit Er Pat, Brother JT 

MARK HUDSON joumalist Daily Telegraplr, author o The Music In My Head (Vintage) 

Campaign, Motheris Day; In-store - New Music, Music Campaign, Mother's Day, Doves, The Kills, M People, The Mars Volta, Thievery Corporation 

Idlewild: Classical - Classic FM For Mum: Music DVD - Man Evening With Matt Munro; Display panel - New Woman: Spring Collection 
WOOLWORTHS Single - G4: Album - Daft Punk, In-store - Daft Punk, Complété 80s Soul Weekender, Balamory Strike Up The Band, G4, Beverley Knlght, Jem, Basement Jaxx 

PAUL KERSHAW 

J MAXIMILIAN HECKERANAESTHESiA(KlTTYYO) 5HIKEIADD BLACK ORIENTAUSI (KT) 
? TUNCG BEAUTIFUL AND UGHT (STATIC CARAVAN) 

There's loads of good new guitar 
inspired songwriting from them: Kasabian is my nod to these lot l've waited my whole life to hear Brian Wilson's Smile - my first musical purchase was a Beach Boys compilation cassette, so he had to Valentino Kanzyani 
pute bis mind to - he s a gi Maximilian Hecker offers l guitar stuff from Germany English lyrics - someone n 
whoneeds US importe? Catch Maximilan Hecker, Sons Of Slough cutting- 

5. ERNESTO VS BASTIAN DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (BEYOURSaF) , FIREWALL SINCERE (S&P 2005 REMIX) (LANGE) 
8. RAFFERIY & KERSHAW DIMENSIONS (CD-R) 9. YILMAZ ALTANHAN EIGHTIES (AN JUNABEATS) 10. KASTE DESERT EAGLE (ANJUNABEATS CD-R) 
"Right now there hasn't been a better time for electronic music. Nol only has the production of music become so much more accessible, but higher 
I struggled to narrow my list down to 10 because of the sheer quality and quantity of tracks l've been 

Grccn Day Holiday; 

Tylcr James Foolish Green Day Holiday; 

RETAILINSIDER 

Dance store 
bucks trend 
Neil Stamp owner, UDM Records Although dance music has had its problems in the past fewyears, north London specialist UDM (Ultimate Dance Music) - which opened in 1995 - still appears to be in rude health, Owner Neil Stamp, also a jobbing DJ, opened the shop to 
"Other local dance shops didn't carrythekind of records I wanted," he says. Operating for the past nine ^ 
on Enfield's main road, the shop remains true to its roots, selling primarily underground house music, mostly on vinyl. "We're selling more house than ever, partly because of the popularity of pirate stations such as House FM, Unknown FM, Shine FM and Passion FM," says Stamp. "Many of their DJs shop 
We've diversified 
into DJ gear in quite a 
big way In the past 
four years  
here, and give us a lot of support. We're selling less R&B and hip hop, and stopped selling drum & bass a couple of years ago. We have a réputation for house that no other local shop can match and the internet has become a massive part of our business, to the point where our takings are split about 50:50 between online and store sales. "We've also diversified into DJ geai' in quite a big way in the past four years, as there is no other significant hardware stockist for about 15 miles in north London. Ifs an important part of our business, and we'll be expanding it even more later this year. "Its our TOth birthday on May S and we'll be marking it in a number of ways. We will be offering 10% of our prices, giving away record bags in compétitions and hosting an in-store party. I don't know if FU still be here in another 10 years but l'm pretty confident about the future - the vinyl market seems very healtby, and there's good demand for 



Records released 21,03.05 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK Basement Jaxx The Singles 
XL XLCD187 The Brixton dance vétérans release ' actually deserving of 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Mfx Natalie Imbruglia 

^•^,1 

in ail the right 

Girls Aloud doing karaoké lo Iggy Migration. Synth and an elastic 
wnrds, and likelyto be the start of backdrop for Jonathan Donahu 
manyhite. dreamy vocal. Backed by their from the US 

s 

EESilS 5^— 



Sandie Shaw Tlie Very Best Of (EMI8661102)   1 Cilla Black, 
Springfield, Lulu and Petula Clark are ail iconic 

softhel legend looms larger than Sandie Shaw, but Shaw was arguably the most successful, registering more numbcr one hits than any of the others - and EMI is doing its best to raise her profile with this compilation, which brings togetherall 16 of her Top 40 hits, sequenced in chronological order and punctuated by a ftnther 10 recordings. Shaw's easy vocal style and the songwriting and production skills of Chris Andrews - the man behind Girl Dont Corne, Long Live Love and TU Stop At Nothing, among others - produced some mémorable hits, while her cover of Bacharach & David's AKvays Something There To Remind Me is a classic. Quality dips somewhat with the dreaiy Monsieur Dupont and the Eurovision-winning Puppet on A 
excellent. 
M People Northern Soul (BMG 82876678542), Elégant Slumming (82876678532), Bizarre Fruit (82876678552) I Frontedby | Heather Small, 

danceactM eople were rmarkably popular at their peak, racking up sales of 1.3m copies Of Bizarre Fruit, and substantîal - though not quite as massive - sales of the other two albums. With their Ultimate Collection compilation higli in the chart, it is a good time for these repackaged, expanded reissues, which add new sleevenotes and artwork, 12-incli mixes and B-sides. Ail are likely to be strong catalogue sellers. 
REM Green (Warner Bros 8122739482), Dut Of lime (812273951). Automatic For The People (8122781752), Monster (8122739492) 1 While many I huyerswillbe ontent with the io frills mid- 

Albums 
FR0NTL1NE RELEASES CLASSICAL □VARIOUS RELAX1NG aASSICS Deaddnce (CD DECTV 019) □ VARIOUS HALLELIUAH EMIA^i (CD VTDCO 601) 

iEM Cherry Red (CO REDUNE 11) 

QUINN, SEAN SKYLIMES (^■dwvrviqalion (CO PSY 0131 RADIQ GRAFF1 Tl AND RUDE BOY 67 Loqrsltc (CD LOG 0-11CD) 
VARIOUS PLATINUM HARDCORE D)iumic (C( 

□AMBUIANCE LTD AMBULANCE LTD TVT (CDTVTCD 2) 
□BROOKS, ELKIE ELECTRIC LAOY Swing Cafe (CD SWING 003) □BY COASTAL CAFE OLD CART00N5 EarsiKUr (CD EARSUGAR 08CD) □ DEMPSEY, DAM1EN SHOTSIRL (CD IRL 022) □ DIGGLE, STEVE SERI0US CONTENDER EMI (CD 5637002) □ J0N B STR0NGER EVERYOAY E2 (CO SANGO 330) □MAYEH. JAN HOME OF THE FREE1N0EE0 Smekkfeysa (CO SM112C0) □ scon 4 ESP Tny Dog (CD 
_ .     . IN Sony (C0 5195722) □ VARIOUS THE ALBUM 05 EMI/Vutp (CO VTDCO 707) O WARD. M TRANSISTOR RADIO Malador (C0 OLE 6422 LP OLE 642U 

□ ASVA FUTURISTS AAGA1NST THE OCEAN Minucry (CO W0M 021) □AUDIBLE SKY SIGNAL Potyvmvl (CO PRC 083) □ BART0N. STEVE CHARM OFFENSIVE Sleeptess (CD SLP 002) □BUND JACKSON BUND JACKSON Deadskod (C0 DS 003CD) □B0NAMASSA. JOE A NEV/ DAV YESTERDAY LIVE Masco» (CD PR0LE 71S42) □BORIS BORIS AT lAST Conspracy (C0 C0RE 024C0) □BR0THER JT SPIRIIUALSftag City (CD OC 219C0) □ BULLET UNION BULLET UNION Jeatous (CD JIS 09) □CLUCK, DIANE OH VANILLE Jmpcrtanl (CD IMPREC 049) 
□CURSIVE THE RECLUSE Roboîk Empire QIT RBE 045) □ DARK SUNS EXISTENCE Prodtccy (CO PRO 073) □ DES ARK LOOSE UPS S1NK SHIPS Brfocal Media (CO BFM 023CO) □ DIGNAM, MARK BOX I1EART MAN Très Bcach (CO T8 021) □D1S8EUEF 66 SICK Nudear Btel (CD NB1379C0) □OTX ONE MORE SINNER Slale01 Decay (CD SUB 980) 
□HARTMANN OUT IN THE 

□ MAMA SCUBA YOURE A LONG TIME DEAO Ryfcodec (CD RRUK 4) □ MARMADUKE DUKE THE MAGN1F1CENT DUKE Captams 01 Induslry (CO CAPT 015CD) O MIKABOMB HELLCATS Damaged Goals (CO DG 241CD) □MONADE A FEWSTEPS MORE Too Pure (CO PURE 159C0 LP PURE 159LP) 
□PRESLEY, avis RISING STARABA £lv.s Unlm-ted flO" EUPSE 001) □ SIM^JOHN^ WATER M5) □ SOUL SIRKUS WORLD PLAY fronbers (CO FRCD 239 E) □ SmAlFIEU) STOP OOING BAO THINGS Victfry (CO VR 241C0) □ ST1NKINC UZAVETA CAUGHT BETWEEN WORLDS Monotreme (CD MO! □ SUICIDAI BIRDS,TH£ l U5T Ifanslomied Dreams (CD OREAfJ 30) 
ROOTS □ HARPER. BEN, WITH THE BUND BOYS OF ALABAMA LIVE AT THE APOLLO Virgin 

□VARIOUS RUN1T RED Bkcd And Fre (C URBAN □TL&BEYONDERWELCO^/E TOSHAFTVILLE USATraffic(C    □ BLAK TWANC IHE ROITEN CLUB Wall Of Sound (CO MAG1CC0 7 LP MAGICLP 7) □CMA Ali OVER Logendiry (12" CMAAÛ CO) □EDAM BEAUTY AND Tiff BEAT Lewis (CO LEWIS 00700) □ELUSIVE FREOUENZY MODULATION Twoitylour'^-Hi (IP 2470)1) □UVINC LEGENOS OASSIC Up Above (CO UA 3084LP) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ALAN PARSONS PROJECT IHE BEST OF BMG (CD 74321517462) VPACHE 65 Sundaad (CO SC 6217) 

^ .. .VIO INS1DE DAVID B0W1E1972-74 Classic Rock (CD CRP1722) HER JT HANG IN THERE BABY Drag Cily (CD DC 254C0) HER JT WAY TO GO Draa Cily (CO OC 176) 
□CHAPUN, CHARLIE LIVE ATCLARENOON Tamoki Wanibcsi (CD OHV 010) □CHELSEA ALTERNATIVE HITS Gel Back (LP GET128) □CHICAGO CREATEST HITS UVE Forever GoSd (CD 3825332) □COTTON, JAMES V-8 FORD BLUES Fmil Trec(C0 FT839) □CRAZY CAVAN ROUGH TOUGH N READY Crazy Rhylhm (COCRCO11) □CROCATS, THE REBELS W1TH0UT APPIAUSE Rockhouse (CO ROCKCO 9797) □CULTURE CLUB THE BEST OFEMIGoW (CD 5602682) □ DADDY FRESH GREAT EST HITS BliU (CD 751022) 
□DEEP PURPLE LIVE EXTENDED VERSION Colfectabte (CD COL 8905-2) 
□ DION VERY BEST Margêial Comimnatoi (CD MARCCD 22) □ DREYBLATT, ARNOLD NODAL EXCITATION Drag Cily (CD OEX15) 

□FRAMPTON. PETER LIVE EXTENDED VERSION CoOeclabtes (CD COL 8902-2) 

• THE GABRIEL YEARS CLassic Rock (CO CRP 1730) 

□ HOLUES, THE TAKE 2 CoEcclabîes (CO COL 8055-2) □HOLT, JOHN 00 YOU LOVE ME HJmark (C07(M092) □ HOT TUNA LIVE EXTENDED VERSION CoL'octables (CD COL 8909-2) □JACKSON, MICHAa MAXIMUM MICHAEL JACKSON Chrome Dreams (CD ABCD 099) □ JACKSON, MICHAa MICHAa JACKSON X-POSED Chrome Dreams (CD CTCO 7036) □JAMES, ELMORE KNOCK ON WOOD Uniwse (CD UV145CD) □ JARREAU, AL THIS ONES FOR YOU HaUmark (CD 701602) Kock □ JZZZZZP VLEDOER BOP Rockhouse (CO ROCKCO 2410) Rock *=E1 K1RBY, KATHY THE COMPLETE COLLECTION Speclnm (CO 9824795) ind« □ KOOL AND THE GANG KOOL AND THE GANG Kbox (CD K80X 299) Rock —QMAMTOVANI AI THE MOVIES Speclnm (CO 9817833) □ MARKETS.THE THE BATMAN THEME Cofleclables (CD COL 6558-2) Inde □ MARKETTS, THE THE BATMAN THEME CoDeclables (GO COL 6558-2) feck □MARLEY. BOB SOUL ALMIGHTY Best Of Reggae (CO 3826112) □ MARLEY, BOB MEMORIES VOL 2 OkfOr (CD OLDOR 215) □MERZBOW TRANZ Carrâunlo (CD CAMI002) 
□ MINOn. SUOAR WE GOF A GOD THLNG COING Oanaark (LP EM 300) □MOTORHEAD LIVE EXTENDED VERSION ColleclaKcs (CO COL 8918-2) □ MOUUN, MARC SAM SUFFY Bhie Note (CD 5636760) □NELSON. W1LUE THINGS TO REMEMBER Fruit Tree (CD FT 838) 
□ OUI 3 BREAK FROM THE OLD ROUTINE Speclrum (CD 9827878) □PENTANCIE BASKET OF L1GHT Eamiark (LP 43945) □PERERIN HAUL AR YR EIRA Akamu (LP AK 3I9LP) 

lop pSEEDS. THE FUTURE Gel BackdPGEI 644) ' î00 H ÏÏENS'THE Sm M™'*(lp M 3171P) 



Albums listed this week: 249 
Yeartod3^ 2,352 
çiimleslisteflthisweel<:128 
îeait0Jte:l,185bcMi 

SeATEST HIIS Foftwr Gold (CD 3825372) U '"S ]01 daKCE HITS Oeodance (CD DECT V 016) 0 -rtiSCUUAR MOODS Oecadance (CD DECTV 017) nus THE VERY BEST Of COUNTRY GOLD Deodanœ (CD DECTV 012) ous 101 LOVE SONT,S Decadance (CD DECTV 014) OUS MAGIC Of THE MUSICALS Dccadan» (CD DECTV 015) SI KSgGAE OldfrCD 01DOR 218) OUS REG1MENTA1. MARCHES Baudkader (CD BB 020) OUS THE BEST OF THE MOVIES Double Goîd (CD 3720052) ous NO 1 HITS OF THE 70S AND 805 Black Box (CD BB 286) OUS THE ALTERNATIVE ALBUM VOL 3 EMI GoW (CD 8606052) OUS STARBUCKS AFRICAN BLEND Spectnm (CD 9828154) OUS GREATEST DUETS OF ALL TIME FAlCON'tCD UN3577) OUS H1GHLICHTS OF THE 50S. 60S AND 70S FALCON (CD UN 3585) 

OUS PSYCKO TRAKCE PHASE II Cod OUS POP TOPPING HITS Forever GoW (CD FG172) —  LUBeslOf Reggae (CD 3826102) 

□ VARIOUS THF HILLS OF KERRY Grten (feNei (CD GV 98005) H VARIOUS AMONG MY SOUVENIRS Gréai Vehet (CD GV98004) hmoinnc mi (CD DECTV 002) - j PURE GLOBAL CHILLOUT Decadance ffiD DECTV 003) VARIOUS CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Dccadance (CO DECTV 005) 
: THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM 2 Decaferw (CO DECTV 009) □VARIOUS LATIN JAZZ Dec.to (CO DECTV 011) □ VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Oecadance (CD DECTV 013) □WADE. WAYNE LADY Oreadixîc (CO DH 004) □ WAKEMAN, RICK TRI BUTE TO THE LDRD OF THE RINGS CoSœtabte (CO COL 8472-2) □ WINTEH. EDGAR 1AKC 2 CoScctabfe (CO COL 8062-2) □ WRIGHT, LEO SOUL TALX Water (CD WATER146) 

□MARTIN. DEAN THE MAGIC OF MUSIC CMV5 (GMVS10112) 

Singles 

□«EXS SENH SEMT1/T6A Bam Fly fl? 011BUZZ) □AHIBSKY MTY SKANK/TBA 777 (IT SVN 005) □ BMDLEY, CHARLES THIS LOVE AINT BIG EHOUGH FOR 1 □ BROWN. SILHOUETTE SPREAD THAT/TBA Ether O? ETHV002 □ CITES OF TOAM LAST MAN STANDING/TBA Dorade 02" DOR 080) □CRUMP.HARRISON SUPERLOSER/TBA Bird lté I12- BIRO 02) □OIT COPY SATURDAYS/TBA Moduler 112- MOOUK 0021 □ DAHNY S All.T CONNA CHANGE/TBA 002(12- C2TI!A)( 506) □ HAÏE THE DRUMUER OH YEAH/TBA Volk 02' VOIX M) □DAVID MORALES HERE 1AM7IBA Ulra (IT VOU 0266) □DAVIS ROY, JR. SOLDIERS USTEN/mA (ta & Smooth 02" NICE 019) QDAWSON, DANA 3IS FAM1LY7TBA RwnJilch (12- 12FEV 8) " "AU, ONWE/TBALtKt Luiguaqe 02' LOST 044R) □DIE4CUPZ CHAM.EL ROLWTBA Fui Ci* (12- FCV 077) _ 

□FREAKS (OTFS FSOM THE UNDERGROUND PARI 3nBA Music For Freaks OT MFF12041) ; □ CAIA, NIKOLA DARR SI DE OF THE EAST/TBA FCais tir FKSO 002) ; 
□ 0ONDISUHDOWN/IBAEiaMiler(l2-ENOO3) ' □HAmiVOCTOUTffiEAKZABA Suntesed nr SKR034I □H£3(STAT1C D1S10RTED M1NDS/PERFECT BIRD/TBA Moia Tune (12* ZEN 12163 

□ KASKADE EVERYTHINCTIBA Om (12-OM174S) JRRftXX LIÎNOKILiERTTBA PLKtica (12* DPFT 033) UECES, SEBASTIEN MOOCUNO EP/IBA BilsC?' BITS 03) "AD. STEVE UIIRELEASED PROJEX VOL 4/TBA WWe (12- UNPRO 004) MANRAMI, MAKI JUSTICE AND JUDGEMEWTBA BmboLi 02" BAM 004) 
W1U) TIMESH BA ASAPH (12" ASAP 2) , - -IlOVE/TBANt,     

aŒSZ«RsSr ; HS? ELECTRIC JUST SAY/T8A M8N (12' MBN 010) ^ UNARCOLEPnC JUS GCTT1KGIT/TBA Classir. 02" CMC 06) ) n!.5HERN UTl TRtAT BLTTIR/TBA No Future (12* NOFU 003) ( UWRRISH. THEO UGLY EDI TS VOL l/T BA Ugty Eftls (12* UGET1) U WRRISH, THEO UGLY EDI 1S VOL 271BA Ugly Etfils 02" UGET 2) ( UJARRISH. THEO UGLY EDITS VOL 3/TBA Ugly Edils02" UGET 3) j rw SH*THE0 UGLY EDITS VOL 4/TBA Ugly Edits (IT UGET 4) ( nÏÏ5"' ™E0 ^ EDITS VOL 5/TBA Ugly Edte (ir UGET 5) nS? SP'TTIRE/TBA XL 02- XLT 2B) i rE JUNGLf K1SSES/T8A ROC 02" ROC 00101) noipH5A^T CHAHT 64/T8A Boaulycase 02" BCR 016) , HSÏSP ^ ÏT/TBARZ (12- RZ13) I •SÏÏM'1VANA brTATHE 1NN/TBA Do Righl 02" OR 009) * SHAPESHIFTERS BACK TO BAS1CS/TBA Positiva (CD C0T1V 216 CD CDT1VS 216 5^216) SID CLEAN BREAKFAST EROBA Initial (12* INITIAL 010) SinSHE QAN0A/1BA Ff«sl^(12'FSR m 

SNO\VBLUilVTBA !K7 02* K7181EP) 
J^JIJTRAVKJLETABA Teknology 02" TEK 019) 

O SNOWBOY LUCKY FELLOW AcW Jao {7* AJX173S) POP □ BASEMENT JAXX OH MY G0SH/T8A XL (CD XLS 209C01 CO XLS 209C0212" XLT 209) 
□ CAVE. N1CK, & THE BAD SEEDS GET READY FOR LOVE/TBA Mi 

URE DONT SAY YOU LOVE ME/IBA Mute (CO LCOMUTE 337 CO COMUTE 337 

■ JEM THEY/TBA Sony BMG (CO 82876685162) □LADY SOVEREIGN RAf^DOM/TBA Casual (CO COLOUPE 01512" 1 □MARS V0LTA.THE THF WIDOWBA Istmd (CD CSTD 4040 DVD CSVD 4040) ■ MERCURY REV ACROSS YER OCEAN/TBA V2 (CO WR 5031033) □ MONICA QUEEN RETURN OF THE SACREO HEART Vertical (CO VRICO 010) □ MOYET, AUSON WINDM1LLS OF YOUR MINQ/TBA Sancluary (CD SANXS 318) □ MUGISON MURR MURR/TBA AccWenlal (T AC15) □ NATIONAL THE ABEL/T8A Boggars Banquet (CD BBQ 385C0 r BBQ 385) □RILO KILEY PORTIONS FOR F0XES/T8A Wamer Bros (CO W 667CD1) 
■ THRILLS, THE THE IRISH KEEP 6ATE-CRASH1NG/TBA Virgin (CO VSCOT1895 DVD VSDVD1895 

□DAYSOF WORTH TAXE ME THROUGH/TBA Visible Noise(COTORMENT 49) n oaGADOS. THE GIRLS OF VALOUR/TBA Chenukal Undergrouid (T CHEM 077) "  RE I Af<t/TBA Virgin (CO VUSDX 298 T VUS 298) 
□LOST SOUL SPEAK YOUR M1ND/TBA □LUCKY NINE. THE EP/TBA Mighty Aloni (CO MTY 367) 

r s: 
^ Sï 

□ V1BERT, LUKE LOYERS AC10/TBA PLmct Mu 02' ZIQ 098) □V1SI0NARY TASTE THE FUNK/TBA Slompin-ChoonzdZ" ST 035) 
URBAN □ CAPPOIOST/TBA Zc-bra Traffic 02" ZEBRATR 022) M CROWN CITY ROCKERS AKOTHER 0AV7TBA Basaient (12" □ DJ NUMARK BOLO AND BLACK/TBA Up NxrK 02" UA 308: HdJ SPOOKY B S1DE WINS AGAIN/TBA Thksty Ev 02" TH1STISH) imcTU wpMieFFnwFNOISF/TBACLJ'.VinTb?DnLU?"CI 
H KOUSHIK EtYTBA P1AS 07' PIASX 0491) ■ LEGEHD JOHN USCOTO LOVE UTBA Son, ICO 6758021) H MISS THINajUMPOP A» RARJTB4 Ullra nrSEQ 80276) HmOMS THE WORO THE DISTANCE £P,TBA Un Above 112- 04 3063) nNAS THE PS0PHECY/IB4 Unis IIE" ONITS 0031 H PMOTHERS.THE GOI1T0NME/TBA ttoy BraraDZ P8HB009) • r P THE NICE UPABA E<itn> » 02" RKP 08) G FM OUT/TBA Atalic ICO AT 019C0I IING SYSTENITHE1KF, FANTASTICAL/TBA Allmd Vte U2' AV 013) X TERRI WliOOPSIE DAISY/TBA MotuïlCD 9867467) 

back catalogue, musos can now acquire the band s entirc Wamer Bros output on these new deluxe CD/DVD-Audio combos, which not only provide 5:1 surround-sound mises of existing materia! but also add new audio and video features. Of the first four albums in the sériés, the 1994 chart-topper Monster îs perhaps the besL Featuring the hits Whats The Frequency Kenneth, Bang & Blâme, Crush With Eyeliner, Strange Currencies and Tongue, it also now includes a previously 

New Adventures In Hi-R (Warner Bros 8122799502), Up (8122739522), Reveal (8122765392), Around Die Sun (9362493152), In Time: The Best Of REM (8122795432)   REM's four most recent studio albums plus the enormously successful în Time compilation complété Warner Bross upgrading of the group's catalogue. In Time - which features 18 of the band s hits including Man On The Moon, Losing My Religion and Everbody Hurts - has sold more than 1m copies since its October 2003 release, and this version marks a massive upgrade in quality from the 5:1 surround-sound issue, but has disappointingly few bonus features given the fact that videos exisl for a!l of its component tracks. Only 2003's Top 10 hit Bad Day is given the visual treatment, both via the inclusion of the promo video and a rehearsal take, which is accessible from multiple angles. 
Varions Bubble Pop: 20 UK Pop Oddities 1972-1976 (PPM 288) The fifth album in RPM's Lipsmackin' Seventies sériés 

Bubblerock. There are some very odd tracks here, including Baby Reggae - Big Pig & Little Porkcrs next-generation revision ofThe Piglets 1971 number three hit Johnny Reggae; Kim Wildes prepubescent brother Ricky causing grievous harm to three, songs, of which the first and best was I Am An Astronaut; and actor Simon Turncr proving he had no alternative career path. 
collection of frippety with little musical vvorth, but is still highly entertaming. Alan Jones 
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Stéréophonies this week bag their first 
number one single, beating off rival new 
entries from Elvis, Cabin Crew, Britney 
Spears and The Bravery 
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The full effect of Mother's Day makes its 
mark on the albums chart, with MOR 
releases from the likes of G4, Il Divo and 
Tony Christie dominating proceedings 
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ARE YOU EONNEETED? 

Music. Cames. Video. Life. 
The mobile entertainment révolution will effect every brand, every IP owner and every consumer in the UK. Ifyou oryour clients need to stay informed, then you need the first ever trade publication dedicated to this sector. Subscription to Mobile Entertainment is free for Music Week readers. Simply email Hannah.short@intentmedia.co.uk. The information you receive could prove priceless. 

To request a média pack contact : 
Chris.Buckley@intentmedia.co.uk 
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Mobile content - the 
révolution starts now 

Portais now point the way 


